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WEATHER
Sunshine — November'20, 5.0 
(hr.). Tfernperature'— November 
20, 41.0 (max.),19;7<(min.). •
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FORECAST
/ .
Sunny today and Friday./Con« 
tinning cold at night. Light winds. 
Low tonight and high Friday.at 
Penticton 18 and 40.
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TWO YOUTHS GET YEAR IN 
PRISON FOR BREAK-IN TRY
Two of three youths pleading guilty to an attempted break- 
in of a cabin at the rear of a home at.574 Bennett Avenue,-Nov. 
14, were sentenced to.one year at Oakalla. Both received an ad­
ditional six month term for making a. false report of a stolen 
car. The sentences are to run concurrently.
■ The youths, Selby. Arnold Brown, alias McGrath; and Frank 
James Battans, appeared before Magistrate H. J. Jennings 
Wednesday afternoon in Penticton police court.
A  third youth. Burin Stubban’ made application to change 
his plea to not guilty. and was released on $500 bail. His case 
was remanded to Dec. 2. * ' ■
Testimony 
Slows Trial
: (Herald Vernon .Bureau)
VERNON — The trial of Ed­
win Rinold Ricker, Penticton, at 
Vernon Assize court before Mr.
Justice J. G. ‘ Ruttan, bogged 
down yesterday with repeat testi­
mony of legal arguments over 
evidence occupying most of the 
lime.
Ricker, charged with criminal 
.negligence following the death of 
Geraldine Ursel, 14, near Kere 
meos, is pleading not guilty to 
the charge. G. C. Halcrow is 
counsel for the defense.
Statements of the four persons, 
who were following the accusec 
and his brother in a second car, 
all contributed substantially the 
same evidence.
Their evidence revolved on how 
they saw the brake, lights of the 
car ahead at the time of the ac­
cident. Ewal Andres testified as
',.to how the Ricker vehicle swung i., ,
5Ut suddenly in front of his ve-B®®®* ^^®® killed The blast, m the ship’s boiler
and about 100 were injured when room, caused psinic in Naples and 
a violent explosion ripped through shattered hundreds of windows in 
the 2,285-ton Italian freighter the pprt area.
Anna Maria levoli here today. . . A , steel plate measuring about
The ship, with a large hole torn
m her right side, sank an hour of_ the blast about 100 yards 
after the explosion. Only a part of pnto a city square, injuring people 
the forepeak remained aboveland .bearing down streetcar wires.
Violent Blast 
Rips Freighter
*iKEEP. THE/BOTTLES COMING”  urge. Red 
Cross nurses Stella Wlasuk, left, smd. Anne Neu- 
feld, busy, filling; containers, with: blood dona­
tions of Penticton, citizens , in the United .Church: 
ball. 'Today is the last s chance for donors to con­
tribute firi the/ current drive. Hours are 1 ;30 f̂ to 
4:30 in the afternoon and 6:30 to 9:30 in the 
evening./ Toted' donations' up to last, night were 
731. pints; •
licle. Andres told of seeing a bi­
cycle beside the road, as his car. 
went by, and an object, about 
the time Rickers’ car swung out 
and the brake lights came on.
Testimony of Constable Lee, 
and Cpl. Fewtrell dealt with 
ictibns Eind conversation at the 
'.ime that Edwin, Ricker turned 
himself in to the RCMP.
The juryj was not present while 
Justice RuttEin heard' this / testi­
mony, .as there w as: some ques­
tion of its'acceptability.
Today the ■ two officers ̂ w ill tes­
tify with the jiity ’present.
So- far ; Annê ^̂ ^̂ L̂  has - not 
been brought forward to give ,evi' 
derice. The Lawlor gpri waa rid­
ing beside Geraldine-Ursel at: the 
time -the Ursel-girl was fatelly 
injured
Cbrown,./courisel^s ’ J;.; S. Aikins 
o f , Penticton., -.y
2 Companies 
Also Charged
VANC9UVER (CP)— Former British Coltimhlfi 
Forests Minister Robert E. Sommers appeared in 
couver police court today to face a charge of cohspirMy 
to accept bribes. He was flown to the mainland/aftisr 
being arrested in Victoria.
Officials of two lumber firms also appeared, on 
charges of conspiracy to bribe Son mers. ^ .
The South Okanagan has 469 
pihts'AdV^,'td' meet- its quota of 
1,20()' pirite in - the third and - final 
day t(^ay of the Red Cross Blood 
Donor clinic • at Penticton. * •
A  .total of .397 donoris i^esterday 
boosted the total for, the thrbe- 
d a y clinic .so far :to" 731 • pints,
There were 167 donors at, yestei> 
day; afternoon’s / cliriic fand 230 in 
the evening.
The clinic holds its' final ses- 
'sions here today from‘ 1 :30'to'4:30 
p.m. imd from 6:30 -p.m. to 9:30 
p.rri. • '
In the competition for the Blood
..... Il l— — . . I — .— I ■■■'  ■
Fight if
CHICACSO ;— (A P ) —  State ing.for a declaration.of war, If
Secretary Dulles-saySj that forces 
of the Nopth, Atiaritic, Treaty : Or 
ganization» wbuld .‘ -almost ■ cer­
tainly fight ,baok”  without wult-
WdterProblem
The Skriha : Lake area’s water 
problem is to’ bo-discussed at a 
special mooting of Penticton city 
council this afternoon with Dr, 
D. A. Clarke, director of the 
South Okanagan Health Unit.
The. whole background of the 
problem including a recent re­
port' of Dr. Clarke's, • Is to be 
made publlo.
As' a rcsuit. of Dr, Clarke’s re 
port; council has; engaged D,. K, 
Ponfold, consulting engineer, to 
draw up plans and estimate of 
cost'.for extension of present do* 
mestio water mains to the Sica 
ha Lake area.
attacked’ in the field. '•
Dulles told reporters- last night 
such a* decision would - be, made 
on the. spot by field commanders. 
Fire certainly would be 'return­
ed he added, .‘ ‘if .'it?were some­
thing comparable' to 'P earl Har-̂  
bor, say.”  . , , ,
The , remarks - arose from 
question about the “ time for de  ̂
cision”  in the event of a possible 
atomic attack on^NATO forces.
Adlal Stevenson,’'-the' two-time 
Democratic presic|cntlal^. candi­
date who haa become a'consult­
ant to. the Eisenhower-admiriis 
tration on Atlantic Alliance prob­
lems, came to Chicago with Dul 
les. He told reporters ho Will do 
all ho can to help in his post ns 
consultant to the Republican ad 
ministration.
KUALA LUMPUR, M a l a y a  
•(Routers) —• Maioya’s eduontion 
minister was war)iod today to 
‘ 'resign or die”  as, student unrest 
continued throughout the ooun- 
try.- ' '
WheatCrps^
SYDNEY,-. Australia (CP) — A  
searing drought has - turned - great 
areas of Australia ” into - cracked,
The conspiracy charge was laid 
under the Cuminal Code, a fed­
eral statute.
It carries a maximum penalty 
of five years in the penitentiary.
It is believed to be the first 
time in B.C.’s history that such a 
charge has been laid against a 
cabinet minister or ex-minister.
Accused of attempting to bribe 
Sommers are C. D. Schultz, of 
C. D. Schultz & Co. Ltd., and 
Hugh Wilson Gray, of Pacific 
Services Ltd. ■ ^
Lawyers for the three men ask­
ed Magistrate Oscar Orr that 




I LE AP  OVERBOARD
Some o f; the ship’s crew . were 
Ion board at the time. A,few were 
seen // jumping ; overboard while 
others -were / rescued, byi firemen 
lbefore.to^
•Divers searched the' bowels Of 
SUMMERLAND — No Asiatic 1 the'simken vessel for members of 
flu has been proven iri the Okan- the cirewi which normally con- 
agan Valley, this fall, Dr. D. A. sisted of 26 men.
Caarke, director, .reported at the /The first of the ship’s crew who 
fourth quarterly meeting of the managed Jo get away said the ex- 
Union Board of Health- in Sum- plosion occurred while the steams 
merlsuid yesterday Edtemoon. ‘ ship was taking on fuel
Although incidence:/pf/ flu;Was; / :'ITie ship went-down in .40 feet 
aa^bjUih eprit in '^ in e ijp f watorliDOO
stchobls no Asiatic;” ))!^ ” : was iisor Isguare:,C^y^;:p^, 
laf^. ' /' - 7 ' |’jecfed“ab6ve.me-surface. 1 / 
Penticton'.and -Kelowna hospi-
Dorior . Shield, awarded to the city 
organization sec'urinig / the most 
dpnors, ■ Penticton; Fire Depart­
ment, previous winners, are in 
the': lead ; with -76' pints to their 
credit. Close behind is the Rotary 
Qub which is credited' .with 70 dusty, lunair-like landscsape, . hit- 
donors* foUoWed by Gyro-with'59; ting hard at wheat/farmers and 
Ciwanis, 22; Jaycees, 24, and j sheep ranchers.
Kinsmen, 6.
So far there has been a some­
what dlsappointlng'r e s p o n s e 
roriv;other .communities'. A  total 
ofi 101 pints has been donated by 
out-of-town. residents, which is 
broken down as follows: Kal- 
eden, 16; Naramata, .42; Okan­
agan Falls, 11; Keremeos-Caw- 
ston, 10; Oliver, 3; Osoyoos, 2, 
ari  ̂ distant points, 10.
At the previous,' visit o f ' the
tal : personnel' were inoculdted 
with flu vaccine the . first week 
in October. Five .hundred people 
in the south Okanagap were inô  
culated. They were those in es­
sential services such as medical 
and hospital workers, police and 
firemen, maintenance and oper-1 
ating personnel for water, gas, | 
electricity, and comniunications.
The C. D. Schultz and PacUie 
fic Coast companies -are firms 
connected with the lumber indus­
try who were mentioned .-in the 
original te^ms of reference!, of -a 
Royal Commission inquiring into 
bribery charges agairist Mr. Sbi^ 
mers. Social Credit M LA for 
Rossland-Trail.
VICTORIA ARREST 
Orders to arrest Sommers .were 
given • one week ago,. Arforhey- 
General Robert Bonner: said ./to­
day.
M r.. Bonner; said the -. RGMP 
was ordered to ‘ 'assemble- aU 
relevant evidence and;. 7 ,pr^
sent their effect to the app i^ri- 
ate courts by way of ‘ prosecu­
tion.”
He said the governihent-etaiied 
planning the actibri when it be­
came evident that 'the > appoint­
ment of Chief Justice 'Gordba 
Sloan J as .commisisibrier to inves­
tigate the bribery charges'/agairist 
Mr. Sonimers *%ovild- be -formal-,- 
ly  questioned.”
“ Instructions were , ’givOT7 • on 
Nov. 14 to commission -/coiirisiel / 
and the' R C M P.' - ' '''■''i “ '
‘ ‘ ‘As a' result, charges .hay* 
been^laid, arrests; nietoe and- 
vant documents s e b ^ b y - ’ith* i 
RGMP.’!'. -
LONDON' (AP3 — Prime Minis- meeting 
clifiic-toP'entIcton-last May, city Iter Macmillan announced today '  
and district-residents donated-a he w ill go. to Paris Monday .to 
total-o£*l,195 pints, Ju8t five short discuss Anglo-French relations— 
ofNthe quota; ’ ’ ’ particularly, the Tunisian arms
crisis—with Premier Felix Gall- 
lard.
Macmillan told the House of 
Commons he will be abcom 
panlcd by Foreign Secretary Sel- 
wyn Lloyd.
He said:
variotios of apples, high in qual-| “ In the light'of recent devclop- 
Ity and haixly enough for tho|ments in North Africa and the
Six New Variety 
Apples/Developed
SASKATOON -r  (CP) Six newl 
:n
prairies — have been announced coming NATO meeting I  havb ao 
by the: Unlvoralty of Saskatoho- ocpled an invitation to visit Paris 
wari after more than 0̂ years of on November 25 to dltouss with 
research, the FAmch prime ministers mat-.
Professor C. F, Patterson, hor- ters of common interest to our 
tloulture dppartment head, said two governments,”  
the new varieties, which involved Maomlllan - has been reported 
growing more tlian 200,000 seed- eager to discuss with Gaillard his 
lings, will bo available to the
t o d a y 's b u lle t in s




Fonrier city aldermm, J. D, 
Soufhvvorth, may enter the may- 
oraltyirace in the December elec­
tions.
Mr. Southworth told the Her­
ald this mojpiirig that he has been 
approached by several promin­
ent businsessmen and that he 
was seriously ' considering their 
proposals.
_______ _____  “ I  am willing to run for mayor
iwwer *in!Washington last monthl^^J*^® of support is pro-
and a host of otoer Anglo-French vided, he said. ,
matters wHich piled up during the Southworth added.that fur- 
slX’ weeks when France had no **1®̂  discussion would be requlr- 
government, 1®̂  before he made a definite de-
•fhe most pressing matters are "Oh Friday or Saturday
last week’s shipment of British P  shall make a definite statement 
and American -arms to Tunisia|regarding my intentions,”  
and the Deo. 16 meeting of NATO
government leaders in Paris,! TORONTO (CP)—Cyrus S. Ea 
which Macmillan and President ton of Cleveland says Russia’s 
Elsenhower will attend. Uhvonf
; A  French announcement said to make the world Com-
with President Elscn-
the talks will cover all the sub­
jects of interest to the two gov* 
errimonts.
The arms deals and the Elsen* 
howor - Macmillan meeting have 
been the source of some friction 
in the traditlonally-cordial rela* 
tlons between Britain and France,
munist is ended and the United 
States now is the , most warlike 
country In the world.
BOBERT SOMMEBB: 7 
• oOiit on' $7,500> Ball/7
Magistrate Orr refused - the re-; 
quest, ; . s. r '
He' set bail, for Sommers .at 
$7,500, for Schultze and Gray at 
$5,000, and adjourned / the case 
one week.
The three • appeared in , court 
without ties, Indicating they were 
surprised by the RCMP officers 
who arrested them and whisked 
away. The defendants wore over­
coats.
Sommers stood with his hands 
in his pocket and smiled at the 
court.
Vancouver l a w y e r  Nicholas 
Mussallem, appearing, for Som­
mers, said he felt the former min­
ister should be allowed out on his 
own recognizance because.he was 
a ‘ ‘substantial and responsible 
citizen.”  .
“ The charge itself is serious,”  
Magistrate Orr added.
The only point which worried 
him was ‘ ‘whether Mr. Sommers' 
health might lead him to go away 
again.”  -  
"There is no question of that 
at all,”  Mr. Mussallem replied. 
‘ ‘There 'is  no possibility of his 
leaving this province for medical 
treatment. ’ I  have his assurance 
to that effoot.”  •
An RCMP spokesman said no 
I other warrants have been Issued.
Royal. Coriiitossibri; .into 
Ke'accepted brfbesVwfU' itotiboit-' 
tinue. . ' • '  ̂ '-'7;'-; '
The commisslon,.;;ap^intod;;.iM^ 
month by the. prQvigciali.goyat#* 
ment, held a preliminary 
m Victoria last week.
Alfred B u ll,. acting for /' Sbni- 
mers, challenged the coristitutibri- 
ality of the commissiori, - head^ 
by Chief Justice Gordon Sloan./ 
* ^ 0  RCMP officer* with a wa*»* 
rant issued in /Vancouver, pieked 
Sommers up a t . his hoirie' a:t - 8 
a.m. ana took him immediately 
to an ajrplane for the: flig h tto  
Vancouver. r .
Mr. Bull was preparing,to:apply 
to the B.C. Supreme Court for, an 
injunction against the .commis­
sion. The hearings have beeri' re­
cessed until Dec. 9.
Mr. BuU holds that ,̂ thg' 
mission Is illegally coristltuted-ias 
the matter with which it deals- ls 
a criminal matter and .;hience 
under federal jurisdiction;'
NO WARNING ;
James Proudfodt, of Victoria. 
Mr. Sommers’ counsel,' said ;he 
received no advance warning of 
the arrest ond “ therefore ll had 
no chance to get to  Vancouver to 
represent him.” ’
Vancouver 1 ja w y  e r  Nloholai 
Mussallem represented, Mr; Som­
mers at the court appearance. ’ 
The warrant was /issued ion' 
order of Attorney-General Robert 
Bonner.
ies ofj high quality and able to 
withstand .the oxtromo winter 




NEWARK, N.J. (A P ) - ‘ 'O h,,I 
can BOO the light, ”  ,
It was in these wor<js that a' 
woman hlini for 18 years de­
scribed her reaction to a nowflootronlo device,, her surgeons 
aid. I
'rive woman, Miss Belly Cor- 
storphlnc, 35, undenvent a series 
of tests In Cedars of Lebanon 
Hospital, Los Angeles, last month 
using a crude ‘ ‘radar”  set con­
nected to wires in hor brain.
Readied at lier liomo here 
yesterday, she said,
"T pmv flndioq, n1 one time a 
bright flash like an clcctrlo llglil 
bulb, and at nnotlior time a grey 
ness as tliough a light had just 
gone out,”
Dr. John C, Button sold the 
lest allowed that liraln colls did 
not atrophy like unused musde 
etU i but could be lUmulated.
ELECTRONIC BIGHT
Sayirigtthat the test “ opens the 
door to'the possibilities of elco* 
tronlc vision,”  lie' prcdlulcd tliut 
with adequate funds, medical sol* 
once could refine tlio apparatus 
BO that within five years almost 
all blind people could “ boo” by 
m'cans of olootronlo stimulus of 
the vision centres. , 
“ Evonlually,”  ho said, “ I'm 
sure we'll get real sight.”
Miss Corstorpliino expressed a 
cautious optimism about the ex* 
periments. '
“ I  wont out tlierb, knowing, of 
course, that I  was not going to 
get my sight back,”  she said. “ 1 
know it was only a test, that 
much more research will have to 
go into it. But someday—we're 
hoping it's soon—there may be 
vision aids for tha blind like
Ihoro are .hearing aids.”  ' 
MlssfCorstorplilne, who volun­
teered ;for the tests , begun last 
Oct. 26, has been blind since 1939 
because of tiro pressure of anrin-* 
operable, benign tumor on 1ior 
optio nerve.
“ It is my underslandlng that 
tlicre are different Idnds of blind­
ness," she said Wednesday, “ I 
scorn to have alternating days 
one day In which everything 
seems bright and another dqy 
in which it seems dark."
Rut, she hrlded/“ ivhnt T saw in 
Los Angeles was different—1 saw 
tlashoB,”
Button conducted the experi 
mont with Dr, Tracy Putnam, 
former professor of neurosurgery 
at Harvard and at present chief 
of neurosurgery at the Cedars of 
Lebanon Hospital.
.Beck to M eet Teamster Organizers
SEA’TTLE —  (A P ) — Some 40 organizers and other of­
ficials of the Teamsters* Union arranged to meet here today 
with president Dave Beok of the ^werful 1,500,000*member 
labor orgohlzatlon. Beok, who told newsmen yesterday, ho 
plans to remain on as head of the union until the eligibility of 
his elected successor James Hoffa Is settled, said there was 
nothing unusual about the meeting.
UBCM President to Accompany' Bennett
' CTIEMAINUS — (CP) — Reeve C, A. P..;Murlson, president 
Lof the Union of B,C. Munlolpalltles, announces he has accepted 
an Invitation from Premier Bennett to accompany him to Ot­
tawa. Tho’ reeve will be part of tho B.C. delegation to the fed­
eral-provincial conforonoo to bo held Monday and Tuesday.
Integration o i/A ir Forces Discussed
BRUSSELS — (A'P) -*> Gen. Laurls Norstnd, supremo allied 
commander In Europe, oonforTed today with Defenoo Mini­
ster Antoino Sptnoy .on possible integration of tho Dutch ond 
Belgian nlr forces. A  communique said such a merger would 
reduce costs and Increase the operational output of the two 
nlr forces,
Jewish Emigration to Israel Stopped
CASARIjANCA, Mnrnccrt — (A P ) — A spnlcMmnn tor llm 
Jewish leaders In Morocco have decided to stop Jewish emi­
gration to Israel and to encourage Jews to stay here. H ie  
spokesman, who declined to be Identified by name; said the 
decision was taken by tlie high council of the Moroooan Jew­
ish community at a recent meeting in Rabat. In return, he 
continued, the Jewish council expects the/Moroccan govern­
ment'to guimittt freedom of movement
GAS LINE EXPLOSION AT KRUGER HILL
Explosion In tlio Inland Natural Gas pipeline 
near Kruger hill which shook tho southern end
of Penticton yesterday morning vaas photograpli* 
ed by H, Green Hf- Oliver vmo WM motoni 
Ml lUBhwjty 87 wlMB Ifai Id f U a it  MMunad.
huge cloud of dust, which later drifted .* over 
SIcahn Lake, is shown rising above the point 
of explosion, No fire resulted and aervice to lo  ̂




OTTAV^A (C P )—Several Com­
mons members yesterday urged 
that the categories of persons 
qualified to vote at, advance polls 
in federal general elections be 
broadened.
Advance polls now are limited 
to commercial travellers, fisher­
men and workers in some trans­
portation fields.
Marvin Howe (PC-Wellington- 
Huron) said many construction
.S'V
O.S.' ONVEILS ATOM POWERED GEHERATOR
Thii, is the first public view of the sodium re- now, the project was a closely
a6tor 'project conducted by the U.S. Atomic En-. The atomic energy reactor is. /^e b m ^
ergy commission in Canaga Park, Chlif. Until right, and it is designed to generate electricity.




LONDON (AP ) —A Soviet Phy­
sicist says Russia’s earth satel­
lites have proved-there really is 
something out there in space — 
billions upon billions of gas par­
ticles.
" I t  has been proved that inter­
planetary space is not a vacu­
um,”  Dr. Yakov Albert told 
members of the Soviet academy 
of sciences in Moscow. "Cosmic 
space is filled with matter of a 
comparatively high density. Pre­
liminary evaluation shows that 
every cubic centimetre contains 
several thousand particles of 
gas."
Moscow radio quoted Dr. Al­
bert as saying his thesis "has 
been proved experimentally by 
means of the artificial earth sat­
ellite.”
workers live away from home 
during ]the week and are conse­
quently disfranchised.
Harold Winch (CCF-Vancouver 
East) said "many, many thou­
sands”  of persons in British Co­
lumbia are disfranchised because 
of the present limitation on ad­
vance polls. •
He also urged that voters be 
sent postcards by returning offi­
cers informing them exactly 
where they are to vots, or that 
the type on the voters’ list with 
this information be made larger. 
IMPROVE ENUMERATION 
A. B. Patterson.(SC-Fraser Val­
ley) requested increases in both 
the number of advance polls and 
in the categories of persons eligi­
ble to vote had been left off the 
lists.
H. W. Herridge (CCF-Kootenay 
West) said some qualified voters 
in his riding are unable to cast 
ballots because they work during 
the week far from their homes 
in'mines and lumber camps.
Mervyn Hardie (L.-Mackenzie 
River) said special advance pol­
ling provisions should be made 
in the Yukon and Northwest Ter­
ritories where there are many 
quick shifts of residence,* espe­
cially among trappers and fisher­
men.
Tom Invin (SC-Burnaby-Rich 
mond) said the fee of 10 cents 
a name paid to enumerators 
should be increased. It was set 
in 1934.
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PROVINGIAL ROUNDUP /
OFF TO PRISON
Col. Rudolph Ivanvich Abel, 55, 
leaves federal court in Brooklyn, 
N.Yi, after he was sentenced to 
30 years in prison and fined 
$3,000 for mtisterminding an es- 
yionage ring in the U.S. Abel is 
the fir.st foreign national to be 
tried in the U.S. on peacetime 
plonage ring in the U.S. Abel la 
the U.S. Illegally from Canada in 
'48.
METERS DAMAGED
VICTORIA (CP) — Ten more 
parking meters were smashed 
overnight to bring the total with­
in two weeks to 44. It was be­
lieved that no meter contained 
more than 50 cents in change but 
each will cost about $4 to repair.
TO FURNISH WARD ,
CASTLEGAR (CP) — Kinnaird 
and Castlegar fire departments, 
St. John Ambulance Association 
and the Kinnaird- Home Nursing 
group have agreed to furnish a 
two-bed ward in new Castlegdr 
District Hospital, expected to be 
ready, for occupancy in the 
spring. Cost of furnishing the 
ward is estimated at $800.
$710,000 COUNTRY CLUB 
KELOWNA (CP) — An exclu­
sive country club witii tennis 
courts, a swimming pool and a 
golf course may. be built on the 
west side of Okanagan Lake, five 
miles south of the Westbank fer­
ry terminus. Reports say the club 
will be financed by eastern Can 
adian and American interests and 
eventual expenditure will be 
about $750,000.
' industrial and commercial coh- 
cex’ns were being re-canyassed by 
"flying squads” . '
$202,000 COLLECTED 
VICTORIA (CP) ~  Community 
Cliost collections totalled about 
$'202,000 last night ~  around 82 
per cent of the $251,717 target. 
A. G. Golmore, executive .secret­
ary of the drive, said downtoNvn
BOATING CH^IPIONSHIPS
HARRISON HOT SPRINGS — 
(CP) — The Canadian Boating 
Federation at its B.C. regional 
meeting, endorsed the -Harrison 
Hot Springs Regatta Association 
bid for the Canadian outboard 
championships next year. Final 
decision rests with the national 
convention in London, Ont.,‘meet­
ing tomorrow, ; '  ‘
DOGS DESTROYED
KELOWNA (CP) — Five dogs 
have been destroyed after show­
ing signs of distemper here. City 
poundkeeper Orvel Cuvts said all. 
the dogs appear to have b^en 
under one year of age. He. ad­
vised dog owners to have th l̂i? 
pets inoculated againrt the' ^s- 
ease.
RESTRICTIONS LIFTED
PORT ALBERNI (CP) - -  Hos­
pital visiting restrictions, impoih 
ed some two weeks ago because 
of the prevalence of flu, have- 
been lifted, Harvey E. Taylor, 
Wo.st Const General Hospital ad­
ministrator, announces. He said 
any one suffering with flu or a 
heavy cold is asked to refrain 
from visiting in order to protect 
patients from infection.
- By R. B. McLURKIN ,, Cmdr. Richard Colville, tlie ings. •
LONDON (Reuters—The PressjQueen’s press secretary has been Chief complaints before the 
Council said today it hopes "the invited to appear before the Press | council during its history have 
somewhat unhappy relations”  ex-[Council to discuss improvements j been iasciviou^ treatment of sex, 
isting at times between Bucking- suggested during the last year by lurid crime reporting, invaswn of 
ham Palace and British news- ’ "■ - - -
papers will be improved.
The council, watchdog of Brit-
newspaper and magazine editors, 
the council’s fourth annual report 
said. It was hoped “ some new
Bin’s .journalistic ethics, said sug- and better arrangements may be 
gestions for improving the ban-[made.”
dling of royal news have been 
passed on to the press secre­
tariat at Buckinghom Palace.
BpimbRemoTed 
From Trailer
TORONTO (CP) — Demolition 
experts. . yesterday removed a 
bomb-powerful enough to demol­
ish -a: two storey brick house — 
from a trailer on a sales lot in 
nearby Cooksville.
Police said a partner in Park- 
dale Mobile Homes Limited re­
ceived a ' telephone call Sunday 
nij^ht from a man who said a 
bomb in a trailer would explode 
Wednesday.
The partner disregarded the 
call. He had just finished telling 
his assistant manager about it 
Wednesday when a salesman re 
ported finding the bomb.
The' council last year noted 
'with regret”  the secretariat’s 
critical attitude toward-the press 
and called for an improvement 
"in the quality and supply of 
news and. guidance from the press 
secretariat.”
But there are signs times are 
changing. The Daily Herald says 
Prince Philip plans to hold his 
first Buckinghom Palace press 
conference, probably in Febru­
ary.
The newspaper says Philip had 
been influenced by his experi­
ences with Canadian and Ameri­
can reporters on the Queen’s . re-- 
cent visit to North America and 
“ has overridden solid palace op­
position”  to. the idea.
The Press Council,- established 
in 1953 on recommendation of a 
royal commission, was set up by 
the newspaper profession itself. It 
has no disciplinary powers but
privacy, intruding on the Royal 
Family and the breaking of em­
bargoes on stories supplied to 
editors in advance.
But the council also has de­
fended the press in such matters 
as exposure of vice and the right 
to print the "lustier and more vio­
lent aspects of life.”
gives wide publicity to its find-'rency.
"A L L  KINDS”  OF M O NEY.
Scouts of London, Ontario, col­
lected some $8,800 on Apple Day 
this year—$1,000 more than last 
year’s total. Among the coins 
collected by 3,000 Scouls were 
3,750 coppers, 3,025 dimes, 30,800 
nickels and 21,880 quarters, plus 
the following unusable^items: two 
tiddly winks, seven tfiumb-tacks, 
two buttons, four washers, one 
Winona- Railroad token, -24 metal 
slugs , and three coins mutilated 
beyond recognition. A  number 
of coins of other countries in­
cluded German 10 and 50 pfennig 
pieces, a French two-franc piece, 
a Mexican five centavo coin, a 
Belgian coin and a total of about 
three shillings in English cur-







•~by I hustling carrier-boy 
who makes it his business to 
speed delivery of today’s news 
to your home ~ on time, rain 
or shino. He alms to moke 
his service please ymil
•  NOTHING E Q U A LS  
your daily newspaper for 
' bringing you the PU LL 
STORY of all that happens 
here at home and around 
the world I Each day, it 
enables you to ‘‘READ all 
about it” and SEE latest 
photos of top events and 
ppople-in the news, at tho 
some timel
WHAT’S MORE, it brings 
you last • minute news of 
sports, fashions, business, 
m arkets, amusements» 
health, education, religion, 
and all the other important 
and interesting topics of 
today. As well as the flnest 
newspaper features to In­
form and entertain every­
one In your home I
IF YOU are not tAking 
this newspaper regularly, 
better hail the boy who 
serves your neighbors, or 
phone our office to start 
dally delivery at once. It’s 
too exciting a newspaper, 
too great a feature-treat, 
too helpful a shopping 
. guide, for your family’ to 
miss reading it EACH 
DAY!
I I
1  iJ i
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Luxurious Impola Sports Coup*—-on# of Chevrolet’s TWO now super nrodelsl ■
St*8 almost too netp to be  tru e ! It  
sets a new Style in styling. It takes 
a new approach to power'^ IF s  new  
right dow n to the sm ooth  and  
solid way it rides, N ow  fo r  *58, 
Chevrolet takes the giant step — 
the biggest, boldest m o ve  any car 
ever m a d e !  .
It’s long, low and luxuriously ne\y -- the 
beautifully moving ’58 Chevrolet. It’s new 
from ride to roof. . .  new in every grace- 
f\illy sculptured contour, from its bold new 
grille to its unique Gull-Wing rear fenders. 
And it offers quick-responding power 
aplenty in any engine you pick — V8 or 6.
BODY-FRAME DESIGN 
 ̂ Chevrolet’s new low-sweeping silhouette
for ’58 combines a new Body by Fisher 
with a new X-type frame. It’s drairiatically 
lower and wider and a full 9 inches 
longer!
NEW TURBO-THRUST V8 
Chevrolet unveils the revolutionary Turbo- 
Thrust V8* with Wedge-Fire design. 
Wedge-shaped combustion chambers are 
precision-machined in the cylinder block, 
not the head —a radical departure that 
helps achieve a new pinnacle of perfor­
mance.
NEW FULL COIL SUSPENSION , 
Deep-coil springs provide cradle-soft ac­
tion at every, wheel, completely replacing 
conventional leaf spring rear suspension. 
New Full Coil suspension is standard on 
aU’58 Chevies. .
A  REAL A IR  RIDEI . _ , ..
No matter what price car you’re accustom­
ed to, you’ll never * be sitting prettier! 
Chevy’s new Level A ij suspension* liter­
ally carries you on cushions of compressed 
air, with all its natural shock-absorbing 
properties. Available now, on all four 
wheels! .
THE BEAUTIFUL W A Y  
TO BE TH R IFTY
Never before has’there been so much low- 
priced luxury! Sedans with thin pillar 
styling . . . stunning interiors . . .  a new 
foot-operated parking brake . . . triple- 
turbine Turbogiide* and smoother-than- 
ever.Powerglide*. ’
Your Chevrolet dealer is waiting right now 
to show you the beautiful way to be thrifty 
. -the ’58 Chevrolet. *opHotMi at extra cost.
A OENIRAL MOTORS VAlUt
i •
"• ... .
Datzllng Impala Convartibl* — 
boldly iculpiurad baouty leti a new poet In ityllngl
Olomorouily naw Bal Air 4*Door Sedan — 
a beautifully moving thing I Como try It I




■ ’ KELOWNA — Apple production 
oyer Canada and the U.S. in the 
sieason just concluded was the 
highest since 1950 according to 
latest figgres released by agricul­
tural depiartments in both coun­
tries. ' ' -
.Overall production on the con­
tinent came to 67,630,093 boxes, 
about 16,000,000 more than last 
year. ‘
Okanagan production this year 
has: been estihiated at 6,200,000 
boxes. Of that amount about 5,- 
250,000 boxes is the estimate 
being' ayailable for the fresh fruit 
market and of that figure 1,844, 
154 - boxes have already been 
. sol'd. Tree' Fruits reported.
. : Sales in all varieties o f Okan- 
.agan apples are - 23,000 boxes 
ah e^  of last year.
The McIntosh crop which made 
up 1,100,000 bo.xes of the 5,250.- 
.000-boxes of all varieties offered 
on the fresh fruit market, has 
less than 40 per cent left in stor- 
«ga.
.■lyee Fruits confirmed yester­
day that a little more than 61 
per cent of the Mac crop has 
been.aold, a total of 1,184,894 
boxes. .
KELOWNA — Britain will im­
port !?685;000 worth of fresh pears 
from North America but none of 
them are expected to come from 
the Okanagan area.
B.C. Tree Fruits told the Pen­
ticton Herald, today that only 20,- 
000 boxes of pears remain in stor­
age and these are being held for 
the • traditional pre-Christmas 
market in Western Canada.
Report of j the intended import 
by Britain emanated from the 
Kelowna Board pf Trade Tues­
day. The board said the 'Ameri­
can quota was $625,000 and the 
Canadian $60,000;
BCTF’s pear sales in the D’An­
jou variety are up 24,580 boxes 
over the amount for 1956, Com­
parative figures given by Tree 
Fruits were; 1957 sales 133,385; 
1956 sales 109,785. •
Describing the 1957 crop as a 
“ good pear deal”  a BCTF of­
ficial said there would be no 
offshore shipment this year.
Pears are traditionally in de­
mand in the west around' Christ­
mas and the amount in storage, 
20,000 boxes, is being held to 





Preparing Plans for 
Skoha Water S ervice




A  report from Dr. D. A. Clarke, 
director of the South Okanagan 
Health Unit, has underlined the 
need for extension of domestic 
water service to the Skaha Lake 
area. >
Pennteton city council has ask­
ed D .K . Penfold, consulting engi­
neer, to prepare a plan of layout, 
recommend size of pipe and sub­
mit estimates of cost for extend­
ing domestic water service to the 
Skaha Lake area so that this pro­
ject may be considered at an 
early date.
Further consideration will be 
given to the problem when the 
report has been received from 
Mr. Penfold.
Council considered Dr. Clarke’s 
report at a committee meeting 
Tuesday night. The report noted 
that certain conditions in the do­
mestic water and sewage afflu-
Retarded Childr en’s 
Croup Learns How
’Mrs. AV. D. Buss, secretary- family allowance and after they I
TO PERFORM AT SCHOOL CARNIVJU.
This brass quartet, comprising trumpeters Max 
Ongaro and Diane Rumball and baritone players 
Ron Wilson and David BHnton, will be perform­
ing at the Variety Show,to be presented every 
hour during the second annual Summerland High 
School Open House Carnival Friday night. Doors
opeh at 7:30 p.m. The Carnival will also feature 
a display of books from 7:30 to 8:00 p.m.,' dis­
plays of various other departments of the school 
as well as a Home Baking Sale, and lots of en­
tertainment.
treasurer of the Sunnyvale School
■ tor Retarded Children in Kelowna 
told. members of the Penticton 
. and District Society for the 
Mental Retarded that her organi- 
.zation also went through the 
pains -of trying to start a school.
Mrs. Buss was .speaking before 
iqore than 30 members and inter­
ested ’ citizens a t . a meeting in 
- Hotel, Prince Charles last night.
, - She told how the Kelowna or­
ganization, starting with eight 
dollars, plus donations from the 
e i^ ' and various organizations, 
including women’s groups, pro  ̂
!eured aJbuilding,-found a location 
'for it and completely-furnished it. 
Cost to. the organization amounted 
to-nqt/more-than , $100, she said,
■ -’ “ I f  Kelowna, can’ do this I ’m 
sure. Penticton can,”  she stated, 
Vfor ■ no;, matter what we do up 
there Penticton' • h a s v always 
ceeniedrto .go one better.
Frbmfthe first step-of procuring 
a  two-rbom;building from the city 
for;$l. and’theland to locate it;on 
fo r :» '$ L « ,y e a r  for 20 years, the 
group;, has -had help; from many 
awreeK; ' Even teen-age gropps 
have .helped- to make things 
birii^iter .fpr.the children of "the 
achooI,':7she.-said..
HO' HELP: FOB 2 TEARS 
' .-’The big problem now is to . get 
the ’ government to ; do something 
. sd»ut me^^ retarded children 
when they reach the age of 16 
.ijp 'to -that age they receive the
Mosquito Control Areas 
Urged by Health Board
reach 18 they receive a .pension.
•lowever the two years between 
they receive nothing.
This is hard on the parents, for 
the retarded are unlike other 
children that can go out and earn 
a little extra, nioney. The Kelowna 
group has a resolution on this 
which w ill' b e . presented to the 
National Association conference. .
Mrs. A. E. Wells, president.of SUMMERLAND— A  resolutioniorganized centres should not be 
the local group told the meeting u^Shig the government to declare expected to pay for control in 
that in the short time the organi- ™osquito control areas where re-[unorganized territory where mos- 
zation has been fonned it  has Q^®®ted by local authorities was | quite, breeding grounds of sloughs 
gained much ground. * • carried unanimously at the fourth and swamps exist ,
Recently the organization re- meeting of the South nEfiiTi.ATTONq
ceived a donation of $500 ftom the Okanagan; Union Board of Health ®  ̂^
Kiwanis Qub of Penticton, Along here, yesterday afternoon.
r o b o r d ^ f r o ^ t h e '^ c h i ld r e n  past summer three milk areas and recommendations
nf*^+he from Sleeping sick- for provincial cannery sanitation
discase can be carried regulations before the govern-
latter, IS to be used for the tuition yjjggg. pgj.. _  - j
of a pre-school age b o y . t i c u l a r  type of mosouito is con- Correspondence.wsfs,read from 
Mrs. Douglas Carter, teacher at L~)iigji ^  T) a onrke direc-h*^® minister, of agricul-
the local school, told about the renorted ’ in reply to a letter regard-
progress shown by her students, ' ■ ' ing pasteurized milk areas say-
which was followed by- the’ film  • Suggestion that the whole health | ing that the matter would be 
“ Tuesday's Child” . ' unit area ,be, a controlled area
E. H. Cotton, treasurer, told the was'not passed, 
meeting,-the association was look- ,
ing into the m atter of p r o c u r in g  represented were
a house. He said it may be pbs-r^^.®^ to send in a record of 
sible to buy one of the houses the. secretary of
now at Copper Mountain w h ic h  "®®tth imit. 
are being sold cheap and then Councillor Norman Holmes of 
moved to new locations. ; Summerland thought that If this 
He said  ̂the ultimate goal of the 1 jg a necessary health move, *in
ent situation were'•unsatisfactory 
in parts of the area. ’The con­
ditions were caused to a great 
extent, by the rapid building de­
velopment in this part of the 
city. (
Dr. Clarke was unable to at­
tend the meeting, which had been 
arranged some time ago to dis­
cuss extension of domestic wafer.
mains and laterals to the- Skaha 
Lake area.
Where 'the water is to come- 
from will be decided when Mr. 
Penfold’s report is received.
, One possibility, proposed, by 
Mayor C. E. Oliver, is that the 
water come from a. domestic wa- 
ieif intake that might be con­
structed on Ellis Creek.
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Pipe Burst in City 
Highly Improbable
given consideration; that person­
ally he was in favor of it; and 
that in the new year more at­
tention would be given to it.
During the Health Officers’ 
Council meeting at Victoria in 
September, a committee was 
formed to work on provincial 
cannery sanitation regulations. 
The meeting asked the secretary 
to write the executive of the 
BCFGA stating the cannery prob­
lem, and asking for the support 
of the fruit growers’ organization.
All areas within the health unit 
boundaries, except Osoyoos, were 
represented at the meeting in the 
municipal hall.




Twenty nine of a total of 31 
new Canadians received tlieir 
certificates in a ceremony at 
County Court in Penticton, pre­
sided over by his honor Judge 
M. M. Colquhoun Tuesday.
Reg Cox, on behalf of the Pen­
ticton Canadian Club, welcomed 
the new citizens who later were 
served tea at the Valley Hotel 
by the Penticton lODE, with 
Mrs. Kenneth Davenport in 
charge.
Those taking the oath of alleg­
iance were Hans' Meierhofer, An­
tonie Meierhofer, Emmi Urban, 
Karel Vrba, Alma Sukert, Helga 
L. Dieterle, Wilhelm Dieterle, 
Art Jansma, Albert E. H. Jen­
sen, Elisabeth Klaus, Michael 
Klaus, Niclazina Brouwer, Slyvia 
Jansma,'Ida Pringnitz, Ivan L  
Clifton, Yasu Kubota, Massimino 
Ongaro, Gert Emil Max Hollihh, 
Erika Hollihn, Hairy, Baron von 
Heyking, Irina von Heyking, 
Helene Nebocat, John Nebocat, 
Hans Schmid, Charlotte Kow- 
atsch, Joseph Servo, George Sys- 
kakis, John Peterson and Emma 
Hass. '
The two unable to be present 
to receive certificates were Sam 
Tanemura and Pauline Peterson.
There is virtually no possibility 
that a natural gas pipeline burst 
similar to the one on Kruger Hill 
yesterday, could occur within 
city limits, advised Hank Laub, 
district manager ter Inland Na­
tural Gas Company, yesterday.
Mr. Laub explained that the 
portion of the company’s main 
transmissimt line through the 
city is of extra-heavy thickness 
and strength which, to his knowl­
edge, has never burst under any 
pressure.
As for the distribution -system 
in the city, there is not sufficient 
pressure to burst the pipe. There 
is only 10 pounds of pressure in 
the distribution system compared 
to 500 pounds in the main trans­
mission line.
EVERY PRECAUTION
Mr. Laub emphasized that the 
company has taken every precau­
tion to ensure an uninterrupted 
service to natural g'as users. All 
pipe withstood high pressures be­
fore . gas was turned on and re 
gular inspections and tests are 
made to detect any leaks that 
might develop now that gas has 
been turned-on.
The ICruger Hill burst yester­
day would not have been noticec 
by the public had there been no
blast, Mr. Laub noted. Thi*re was 
no interruption of service in the 
city and “ everything was under 
control within minutes.”
The public should know that 
our organization it such that 
there are competent people on 
our staff to.take immediate ac­
tion on the odd occasion when 
anything like that does occur*”
CAR SHOWERED 
Closest witness to the blast yes­
terday was H. Green of Oliver. 
Driving along Highway 97 when ■ 
the burst occurred Mr. Green 
said' his car. was showered with 
gravel and other debris.'
Is was driving alwig when I  
heard this tremendous bang,”  he 
said. “ I  turned to see a great 
cloud of gravel and dirt rising 
I ’d say a good hundred feet in 
the air. There was a horse graz­
ing nearby but he took off so 
fast I  guei» he’s in the States 
by now.”
Mr. Green’s car was undamag­
ed and after the gravel shower 
subsided he left his vehicle' to 
photograph the spouting, pipe:-
Residents on the east side of 
Skaha Lake, also reported 'hear­
ing a sharp bang when the: pipe 
burst.
I T ’ S W O R T H  
M O R E
T H A N ;  Y O U  T H I N K
As a special 
C e n t e n n i a l
feature'for the were five extra classes in the




‘Pentietph experienced its cold­
e r  night .6f the year last night 
. when* thie mercury plunged to 16 
degrees,' as recorded at the Pen­
ticton airport. Closest previous 
low* was 19.7 degrees yesterday 










Aleonia ....................   24%
Aluminium 29
Bell .................     39%
BiA>-Dll ................... * 36
B.C. Forest ......................... 8%
B. C. ]l^owcr 39
Canada Cement .................... 21%
Can. Breweries ........... . . . . '  24%
C. P.R. 23%
Can. Vickers 22
Cons, M  & S . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  19
Bom. Steel ..................   1S%
Home Oil “ A ”  ....................15
Hudson M A S .................... 46%
Imp, O i l ...............................40
Ind. Acceptance ....................28%
Int. Nickel ..........................  71%
Masiey-Harrii ..............   .5%
McColl ................................  56
Noranda ........................... 37
Powell R iv e r ............... ••••• 29%
Price Bros...........................  42
Royal Bank .................   62%
Royalite 13%
Shawinigan .........  * 24%
Steel of Can, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  49%
Walkera . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  73
Anglo-Newf..........................













Sheep Creek . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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F. St. John 
Pao. Pete 
Triad
United Oil ....................... 2.53
Van .Tor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.25
M1SCEL1.ANEOUS Price
Alberta Diet. 1.30
Can Colleriea . . . . . . . . . . . .  4.00
Cep', Eetatee >•....•••••« 4.90
In. Nat, Gae . i . . . 7.25 
Sun “ A ”  . . . . . .  I . . . . .  t . 8.50
W oodw ard !................ 10%
that action should be taken im-n.,„„..„ +o, o,.u,. ______ __Music Festival will try to ar-mediateJy.’by tne governmem ra--
thpr than wn tinp fnr wmiMte range a grand operung for next tner than, waiting tor requests, festival consisting of a se
HEALTH HAZARD lection by a mass choir conduct-
Dr. D. A , Clarke, director of ed by the choral adjudicator, 
the health unit said that in other This was agreed: at a meeting 
parts of the world authorities are last night of • the Penticton 
proceeding to get rid of mosqul-branch at which it was noted that 
ui" [toes because; they are a health all preparations, for the 32nd an- 
hazard, and that with a wind a Lual Okanagan Valley Music Fes-
thrimhn?u rnnnrL He tival at Penticton,'April 14, 15,
Churchlll and s im i-16, 17, 18 and 19, are well in 
S  ttS  fog insecticide is ap- hand.
a J i  ot f i t h  a X Z e S S !  F- f » V =  >”
by Dr. D. A. Clarke, health unit G. C, Alingtbn, Kaleden, of the the centennial feature and will
director. Dr, Clarke said there Penticton school board, 'asked co^ t̂act all the various choral
were vacancies for public health about Indian reserves in the dis- groups to see If they will partl 
nurses now at Penticton and Os- trict, particularly mentioning the cipate. Any other interested
oyoos in this • area, but there is one at Penticton. It was agreed groups or individuals contact
good reason to believe that the that this would be a federal prob- Mrs, McNeill, phone 5864. 
Penticton vacancy will be filled lem and the matter generally in- The meeting heard reports 
shortly. Ivoivcs both federal and provin-from the syllabus committee and
elal governments. Taxpayers In jits various sub-committees and
studied various details of the sylSTUDENT EXCHANGE 
Four high school students from' 
Twisp, Wash., are attending! 
classes this week at Summerland I 
High School while Phyllis Fabbi, 
Ruby Gronlund, Ted Hanna and 
Len Burden of Summerland are 
in Twisp for a week on the stud­
ent exchange program.
FINED «15ft
Harvey Carey was fined $150 
and costs by Magistrate Bob AI
labus. printing of which Is to be 
completed In the next day or two.
Copies of the booklet, to be dis­
tributed to schools, music teach­
ers, and oUncr groups directly in- 
OLIVER -  Prompt action by|terested, will be^avallablc to the 
the Oliver Fire Department pre- g®” ® ^ ® * ^ ' H a r r i s  Music 
vented extensive damage at the ®®®P* *
homo of J. Von Nlsen, his wlfel Among other Hems discussed
Fire Doused at 
Home in Oliver
and four children.
The fire Is believed to have I
dancing division, four of these be- 
ng extra age groups, and addi­
tion of a service club class - in 
the choral competitions.
VALLEY MEETING 
Branch chairman E. E. Hynd- 
man is. to investigate suitable 
dates for a valley meeting of the 
association and will also head 
committee on, procedure.
Other committees named were: 
Trophies, Mrs. Reg. Cox; schol­
arships, Mrs. F. Pryce, Mrs. 
Jack Grlgor, Mrs. G. Rowland; 
publicity, Mrs. Jessie Van Der 
Burg, Mrs. Swanson; promotion, 
F. McNeill.
Reports were given by Mrs. E. 
H. Cleland, syllabus; Mrs. G. 
Rowland, dancing; Rev. S. Mc- 
Gladdery, speech arts; Mrs. R, 
H. Estabrooks, vocal; Mrs. F. 
McNeill, choral, and Carl Har­
ris,, advertising. It was noted 
tliat the Instrumental division is 
also well in hand. , 
Adjudicators for the festival 
will be Leon Forrester and Stan­
ley Van of the British team cov­
ering the Federation of Music 
Festivals across Canada; Mara 
McBlrney of Varibouver for the 
dancing classes; and Allan Craw­
ley, formerly of Winnipeg and 
Vancouver now of Penticton, for 
the speech arts.
- e. a i
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In these days of m ng prices the value of 
a mail’s possessions is continually rising.
Be sure thht you are adequately protected 
so that a loss will not be a serious setback.
The low cost of adequate fire insurance 
will surprise you.
Consult your independeni Agent or Brolkeri
H Look for this am&lem lefore vouhttyfirt, aafo or general insuraneo.
HONOR CARRIER
Hopeful of banking $100 after 
his first year t of selling the 
Penticton Herald is Lawrence 
Harvey, 10, of 1000 Lakeshore 
Drive, who has been on street 
sales for almost a year, selling 
his papers mostly at motels 
along Lakeshore Drive. He esti­
mates he sells between 25 and 
30 newspapers daily during the 
winter months and from 50 to 
60 in the summer. Lawrence la 
a grade five student at Queen’s 
Park School.
THE INSURANCE AGENTS’ 
ASSOCIATION 
OF BRITISH COLUMBU
BURTCH & CO. (1956) LTD
955 Main It . P h w A m
T u e fd lv  Started In  tlie  basem ent n e a r  the
s  srovr&M
$25 and , costa for driving with-
out •  license, | Mrs. Von Neisen phoned for
help and took the younger child- 
FIIORTV FROLIC ron to a neighbor.
Poachlond Teen Town at a Smoko and water damage wna night campsite with proper toilet 
meeting this week made plans extensive but the fire made lit-fnoilitiea and domostio water is 
for a Frosty Frolic to be held headway on the main floor of the being built at Okanagan Falls re
Campsite Replacing 
Picnic Grounds At 
Okanagan Falls
.SUMMERLAND -  An
MeSSr-SSBORNE LTi.







































early In December. Donna Ar*| house, 
chlbald and Brenda Leduke were 
official delegatCB to the confer­
ence held recently at 




placing the old pionlo grounds, 
membera of the South Okanagan 
Union Board of Health were told 
yeaterday at the quarterly meet­
ing here.
Dr. D. A. Clarke, health unit
t
, m  i -
VALLEY A6ENCIES




iLlnteris, 73, a resident of West
Summerland for the past ycar,h'i® f®P®’S ® ” *̂ ^
I died In SutYrninflfind ITnnnHnl Bftld tllflt ft HCW Rftr*laioa in summeriana iiospuai yes-L Lochoro Rond
$115 in  Fines Levied 
In  O liver Court
SUMMERLAND — Portnenenll*' on Evane- Loop hoo boon opprov
immunization cards have been -Borh at Snlnt Giovanni, »Prov- ed by the health unit to servo 
Issued to grade one and grade Inco of Udine, Italy, Mrs. Llnterla Penticton resldenla on the Nora 
five pupils within the south Ok- cni;ne to Summerland from Von-(mata Road 
anagan health unit area. These couver. 
have been signed by the parents She is survived by three daugh 
and returned to the school where ters, Mrs. James Elliot of Ed 
they are filed. monton, Mrs, Carl Franceschl of
Booster does arc to be given to Stnvcly, Alta., and Mrs. S, FnbbI 
children ns required without fur- of West Summerland; two sons, 
thor consent of parents, John of Lethbridge and Peter oti _
Dr. D, A. Clarke, medical d l-Port Kells, B.C.; 10 grandchildren , 
rector reported this to the quart- and two great grandchildren.
orly meeting of the South Oknna- Requiem mass will bo sung In Arihur Wollln^gton White of 01 
gan Union Board of Health at Church of the Holy Child, Satur- Ivcr was fined $75 and cos^  ̂
Summerland yesterday afternoon, day morning at 10 o’clock, by liquor while on the
-------- ----------------------------------Rev. FAthor A. Meulenbcrg. Burt «chool grounds.
SCOUT WINS SOIIOLARSIIIP lal will be in Pach Orchard cem- Clifford Culling of Penticton 
Boy Scout Denis Edward Stan-etery, • . was fined $15 and costs for speed
ley, son of A, B. S. Rlnnley, pub- Prn.vers will he «»1d In Pentle* ing.
lishor of the weekly newspaper ton Funeral Chapel tomorrow at jjm  Toth of Osoyoos was fined
. $15 and costs for speeding.
cd a $500 bursary offered by the Summerland Funeral Home Is carncllus Jong was lined $10 
All-Canadn In-surance Federation^ charge of arrangements, R. J. costs for falling to stop at a 
to aid future publlshers-cdltors of Pollock and J, Vince Carberry.Lion gten 
weekly newspapers. ' Idlrectorj.
■ m*  m
*  •
y o u  k n e w  ' w h e r e  
. g r e a s e  w a s  n e e d e d
0. ROWSFIELD
964 Main St. Phona 2750
In your automobile, there'e no warning squeak from every place 
that needs regreaiing. Trouble msy start before you have a chance 
to stop It So have your car greased rejfufarfy. VV|hen you do-iay 
"AMALIE"—because that will mean your car will get exactly 
the tliht type of high-quality grease 
at every point that needs It.
LOYB READE
184 Main St. Fhone 4809
Mede^l iy  I h t  R i f in i r i  e t  A M A U I  S s i i H iy lv en le  Meier Oi l
Now avallabit In Pontlcton; Phono 2147 
or writo to B.C. Parts Ltd.
1176 Seymour St., Vancouver 2, B.C.
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Relaxation of Fruit Act 
Needs Serious Thought
'The ^ o v iN c e  o p  Mova seoTtA ha$ p es ieM eo
tTS OVMN T A R T A N  — ------ '
While it would appear that the 
Fruit, Vegetable and Honey Act gov- 
■ erning fruit growers in B.G. is la little 
. more severe than it need be, great 
care should be exercised in the re­
linquishing, in any way, of our pre­
sent high standards.
A resolution endorsed by the Pen­
ticton local of the BCFGA and now 
to be pre.sented at the annual conven­
tion of the group, is asking for p  
easing of the minor defects restric­
tions. The mover of the resolution 
claims that if the State of Washing-' 
ton growers were forced to meet B.C. 
regulations they would “ go broke.”  
iPart of the resolution says it must 
always be borne in mind that *‘the 
retention of, and adherence to that 
part of the Act pertaining to color 
and maturity”  is of paramount impor- 
■ tance Can we be absolutely sure 
• that the parts of the Act growers are 
asking to be relaxed are less impor-
tant?
In the' long run our confidence must 
rest with the growers and the men 
who make the laws governing grow­
ing, but we do sincerely hope that 
the tendency is not to lower our stan­
dards in any way just to conform with 
a competitoi’i
It may be true that by selling an 
inferior product a competitor can 
under-sell us on the market, but it is 
alsQ true that quality eventually as­
serts itself. Our feeling is that qual­
ity in all departmeiTts should be main­
tained at all cost, for once the_ stan-. 
dards are lowered in one section of 
the Act the tendency will be to lower 
the quality o;f 'fru it all round. And 
once the general quality of our fruit 
drops, the price we obtain for our 
yearly harvest will drop also.
Let any relaxation of restriction be 
watched jealously and brought about 
wisely.
HOM ABOUT 
A UTUS NVMB6R 
S L A C K  
A N b
IM A 'R k X P M iM ,
o e s t S N ?
a
O T O W flU E P O R T
Verbal Gems Get 
Lost in Flood
Q M -
By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
Special Correspondent to 
2%e Herald
OTTAWA—-Forty or fifty thou 
sand words are spoken each day 
n the House of Commons, of 
which perhaps five hundred are 
quoted in the average newspaper. 
Buried among the' unpublished 
ninety-nine percent of this par­
liamentary oratory, there are as­
sorted gems which deserve not 
to be lost and which would im­
press or depress the electors.
Here are some recent samples: 
Hon. Paul Martin, Liberal,
Puy Seals and Fight TB
From Newfoundland to Vancouver 
Island, Canadians are opening letters 
and finding Christmas Seals, sent by 
the Tuberculosis Association nearest
' them with an appeal to buy the seals
- and so help the TB prevention pro-
■ The seals look new and different.
, There are eight different designs this 
year but they have one thing in com­
mon, they depict a family enjoying 
themselves together.
- Why the emphasis on family life? 
B ecause tuberculosis lyorkers as they
' embark,on, the 50th seal sale want to 
remind us that the main object of all 
our health crusades is healthier, hap­
pier families. Tuberculosis has scores 
o f tragic results, but outranking all 
others is the way that it so often dis­
rupts families by robbing them of one 
or both parents.
The man who brought news of the 
Christmas Seal sale to this continent 
knew all about what tuberculosis 
could do to a family. His six brothers 
, had died of it. Hi^ name was Jacob 
A. Riis and he was a Dane who had 
emigrated to America where he be­
came editor of a widely read maga- 
isine. The Outlook. When he heard
how his countrymen were buying 
Christmas Seals to get money to pay 
for tuberculosis hospitals he wrote an 
account o f it in his paper! So elo­
quently did he tell the story and plead 
the cause that similar campaigns were 
launched in both. Canada and the 
United States.
' Only very occasionally thes^ days 
do we hear o f tuberculosis creating 
as much havoc in one home as it had 
in the case o f the Riis family. A t 
the time the Chrirtmas Seal sale 
started almost everyone could have 
named a family which had been 
wiped out or almost wiped out by the 
whhe plague, as it was called.
But though tuberculosis has not the 
free range it had in those days ,it is 
by no means beaten. There are still 
25 new cases daily in Canada, which 
adds up to more than 9,000 in a year. 
There are still more than 1,200 deaths 
a year, which breaks a good many 
family circles.
Others started the campaign against 
tuberculosis. Our generation should 
be able to finish ,it, in this country at 
least. The Christmas Seal offers, each 
and all an opportunity to help.
W HY NOT ONE FOR THE TAXPAYERS' CLAN
Windsor: “ This occasion being 
the Minister of Trade and Com­
merce’s . birthday anniversary, 
upon which I  sincerely congratu­
late him.’ ’
Hon. Gordon Churchill,, Con­
servative, Winnipeg: " I  thank 
the honorable gentleman for his 
remarks on the occasion of the 
anniversary of my birthday 
hope the next 59 years will be as 
interesting as the first 59 have 
been.’ ’
Right Hon. Louis St, Laurent 
Liberal, Quebec City: “ I  am
sure all members of the House 
will welcome the statement 
(about the trade mission which 
will visit Britain) made by the 
Minister of Trade. There is no 
doubt that greater diversification 
our import trade would be 
beneficial to our economy. I  can 
assure the minister that we wish 
him well in his endeavors to re­
store as near an approach to mul­
tilateral trade, as can be realized 
under present world conditions.”
ment’s daily) opening prayer 
that might be changed for the 
better. We now pray, that Her 
Gracious Majestiy might ‘over­
come’ all her enemies. Would it 
not be more in keeping with the 
Prince of Peace if we prayed 
that she might ‘win’ her enem­
ies?”  .
Mr. Arnold Peters, CCF, Kirk­
land Lake: " I  should like to
eave the thought with the govern­
ment that some consideration be 
given to setting aside November 
11 as a national holiday. RIvery 
person in Canada has had some 
close friend or relative who gave 
their life in the service of Can­
ada. Indeed, many of us have 
lad hundreds. The ,least I  think 
we can do for them is to set aside 




By “ ONLOOKER”  
THOMSON NEWSPAPERS 
London,'England, Bureau.
Latest news fromi Court Circles,
munity?
Overdue,Too, is a rethinking of 
the haphazard way of giving some 
of the awards for run-of-the-mill 
work and gallantry—the M.B.E
Rev. E. G. Hansell, Social Cred­
it, Alberta: “ I  thought perhaps 
I could write a little poem that 
would be apropos of the situa­
tion in which tlie government 
finds itself. I thought I  might 
have to give up the effort, but 
finally I  did sketch this:
Little John Dief 
Sat with a beef 
Discussing political pie 
He put in his thumb 
And pulled a fast orie 
And said ‘what a good boy am I.* 
It requires a great deal of t i^ *  
for me to write even a small jin­
gle like the one 1 read. I  do not 
have the brains that some people 
lave. I  have-to think for a long 
time before I  can compose poet­
ry.”
Mr. T. J. Irwin, Social Credit, 
Vancouver: “ I  listened with
some degree of disfavor to the 
ion. member for Rosthem (Mr, 
Walter Tucker, Liberal) as he 
made his contribtuion to this de­
bate. It-seemed to me his speech 
had nothing to do with the reso­
lution and contributed nothing to 
either the welfare of the veter­
ans or the subject under discus­
sion.”
that as from next year the word
‘ ‘debutante’ ’ will be disappearing 
from the average Briton’s vocab­
ulary, was not unexpected but it 
was welcome'all the same. World 
War n  changed the attitude to all 
these sort of things, and it has 
taken a dozen years from then for 
the debutante idea to be scrapped.
In the Shadow of Little Rock
What happens a’fter a while to 
Bihall-town school districts deep in 
se^egated territory which undertake 
to desegregate? We have several ex­
amples now. And a brief analysis 
might be instructive.
there is Clinton, Tennessee, two 
states removed, in any direction from 
the segregation boundary. Clinton 
was making the change quietly, if hot 
enthusiastically, when the New York 
agitator John Kasper came to town 
and stirred up violence. Kasper was 
arrested, convicted, and lost his ap­
peals. Clinton, in its second year of 
desegregation, seems to be doing all 
right— especially within the schools.
Hoxie, Arkansas, not in but next 
to cotton country and also two states 
deep from this boundary, decided 
tw o ' years ago to desegregate its 
schools. Here, too, all went smoothly 
until segregationists'from outside the 
county movfed in. A federal court en­
joined .them from interfering lyith 
the change. Hoxie is now well into 
its second year with bi-racial schools.
' T h e re  is still opposition  from  som e 
paren ts. A n d  tw o  superin tendents 
b ecam e d iscou raged  and resigned .
Within the schools, however, says
Too many of the newspapers 
over here have had their fingers 
way off the public pulse and 
‘splashed”  the stupid activities 
of some of the more stupid debu­
tantes. One gets tired of reading 
that one has got a job in film 
publicity, and another takes up 
nursing.
And a comfortable racket for 
many ends. Debutantes had to be 
presented”  at court by someone 
who had herself already, been pre­
sented. It gave a. living, and a 
juicy one at that, to those who 
knew someone who knew some­
one . . .
Instead there will be more ac­
cent on the “ garden party”  idea, 
which manages to get thousands 
in 10 the wide and handsome 
Buckingham Palace Gardens at a 
time. It is a non-alcoholic, casual 
affair, with the guests sipping tea 
and munching buns ip marquees
so often goes to someone who 
“ just misses”  a George Medal.
ANOTHER BARRIER
I  must give prominence, tliough, 
to the news of the breaking down 
of another barrier over here in 
the Royalty line. A  British news­
paperman'has actually spoken'to 
the Duke of Edinburgh and asked 
him a question.
He talks about it in the “ World’s 
Press News,”  the sort of parish 
magazine for Britain’s journal­
ists. It happened after the Royal
officials and unwritten laws? It  
was hardly world-shattering. The 
Duke was asked his opinion as to 
who ’.vas the most significant film 
actor or actress today. And he 
replied that he did not think any­
one was interested . . .
EDITOR'S FORUM
CLIMB DOWN 
Sputniks and NATO and big 
business in the international field 
have been forgotten this week in 
parliament and in its place has 
been a good old-fashioned domes- 
ic row. Was there a leakage of 
information about the recent in- 
c)%ase in the bank rate from 
per cent to 7. per cent? There was 
increased' business on the stock 
exchange on the eve of the an­
nouncement, and the Labor Oppo-
Mr. Douglas Fisher, CCF, Port 
Arthur: ‘ ‘I f  you scratch the ver­
digris off the Canadian you would 
not find a free enterpriser. Ca­
nadians are the greatest people 
in the world to turn and scratch 
on the government’s door: ‘Do 
something for us’.”
Mr. E. J. Campbell, Conserva­
tive, Lambton-Kent: “ As I  sit
here day after day, the pressure 
(of terror) in a new member 
seems to build up to the point 
that I  think the next object that 
you hear about flying around and 
around the world will be parts of 
a new member.”
Film Performance and the journ-sition seemed convinced that
the incumbent superintendent, deseg­
regation has worked well since the 
outset. The Negroes gradually are 
catching, up scholastically. Relation­
ships at school between the races are 
relaxed and harmonious. But neither 
pushes these relationships beyond 
school hours.
Pleasanton, Texas, 500 miles south 
of the “ border,”  complying with a 
recent state law, submitted the issue 
.to an election in October, and voted 
to desegregate the schools. A  week 
ago Negroes began attending the for- , - . ^
merly all-white high school and have
been accepted without sign of fric- Duke of.Edinburgh moving am 
tion. The community appears, also to j^^al arrange
accept the change. And thus far no U ent, but it is a step in the right 
interference from without is reported, direction to bring the monarchy 
, I f  deductions are justified they closer to the people, 
would probably be: (1 ) Communities n o t  t o o  c l o s e  
which pioneer wifh desegregation Byj. although the iman-lri-the 
deep in segregated,territory can work British street will be the first to 
something out if left alone; and (2 ) |tell you that he thinks soniething 
that unidentified southern youngster 
was right who said: “ I f  everyone over 
35 would ke'ep his mouth shut we d 
have a solution to this .Inrflve or six 
years'.”  .
— ■Christian Science M on ito r ,
alist, Stephen Holmes, heartened 
by the way in which Canadian and 
American and other Common­
wealth journalists seem to get on 
with him, went up to him and 
asked him a question about the 
show.
There was, lie reports, a terrific 
flap behind and in front of the 
scenes. ‘ IMost irregular”  said the 
flunkeys. “ Just not done, old 
man;”  said the pioneer's col­
leagues.
“ Not at all,”  said the Duke, “ I 
don’t mind answering questions.” 
I  don’t think the Duke knows 
what he has let himself In for . . . 
Footnote: What was the question 
that broke through the barriers of
someone blabbed. .
Prime Minister Macmillan , re­
fused to order an inquiry.' So did 
Chancellor of the Exchequer Thor- 
neycroft, who got testy about it 
when names were mentioned.
Now Macmillan has climbed 
down, and ordered an inquiry. 
But wliatever the tribunal finds 
out, there is no doubt that the 
government has suffered a tacti­
cal error* In not setting up an 
inquiry Immediately there was a 
hint of a leak.
True, the tribunal will probably 
find that there was no leakage of 
information. But enough mud has 
been thrown, and some Is sure to 
stick.
Mr. Douglas Fisher, CCF, Port 
Arthur: “ Mr. Speaker, I  think 
it is • hardly Yair that a new mem­
ber of this House should be rude­
ly jolted by those unsolicited in­
terruptions.”
RECORD BATTING AVERAGE 
(Port Arthur, News-Chronicle) 
Billy Graham’s New York cru­
sade. draws 100,000 to Yankee 
Stadium. That’s a batting aver­
age above and beyond the record 
IBooks
THE MOTE AND THE BEAM 
(Cleveland Plain Dealer) 
Instead of pointing constantly 
at the mote in the western eye, 
Khrushchev, would do well to look 
at the beani in the Soviet eye. He 
doesn’t even fool the people' of 
the Soviet bloc with his ora­
torical flights of fancy any more. 
BEST CORN IN  THE WORLD 
• (Lethbridge Herald) 
Southern Alberta’s corn quality 
is unequalled anywhere and that 
includes Iowa, Kansas and other 
corn-belt states in the United 
States. We want everyone to eat 
as much of it as possible. 
SORE-FOOTED AMERICANS: 
(Sudbury Star)
A  Western medical society re­
port declares that half o f; Ameri­
cans suffer from some sort of 
foot trouble. This, no doubt) in­
cludes all those football coaches 
always on the hunt of a good 
field-goal kicker.
APPLES AND ORANGES 
(Editor and Publisher) 
Newspapers have been getting
the “ short end of the stick”  in 
Mr. J. A. McGrath, Conserva-the search for a s^called“ com-
_  _  .  MM M M  WM «  rk « V M  Mrt A f t  C I I K ^
tive, Newfoundland: “ In. NeW'
foundland there are some 425,000 
new Canadians of the finest Bri­
tish stock who are still leamlrig, 
still striving to understand what 
being truly Canadian is, and sure­
ly there is more to it than family 
allowances.”
Rev. Dan Mclvor, Liberal, Fort .
William: " I  have often felt that!to the commercial and who read 
there is one word in (Parlia-lthe ad
mon media yardstick”  to measure 
cost per thousand, etc. If broad­
casters, particularly television 
people, had their way, one would 
compare newspaper circulation 
with number of TV homes, or 
readers per page with sets in use, 
or make some other unwarranted 
comparison. Few people have 
come to the point of who listened
IETTEBS t o  T H i EDtTOn
THE BKCKWSBD GLANCE
From tht FIIm  of Penticton Hortld
80 YEARS AGO—
November 1907 —Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E. Bennett started on a trip 
by horse and rig to Nelson and
- .............. ......  ■ ■ ■■■
P tn A itU m  6  f lm U k «
f
G. J. ROWLAND, Publisher 
JAMES HUME, Editor 
R. G. BllRlER 
Advertising Manager
fubliihid *\»Tf ttUrnoon tsitipt Sun* 
dtyi and heUdayi at ISA Nanaimo Avt. 
Wm t’antlolon, B.C., by Ibt rtntleton 
Harald Ud.
Mambar Canadian Dally Ntwipapai 
ruhllihari' Aiinolatlon and tht Canadian 
rrtaa. Tha oanadlan Praia la axulnalvaly 
antltlad to tha uaa for rapuhlloatlon uf 
til nawt diapatahai In thli ptpar eradltad 
to It or to Tba Atioolattd Praia oi 
Rfutiri, and alio to tba loetl niari pub< 
llihid hariln. All rlthti of ripubllcatlon 
nr ipifltal dlipitehia hariln in  alio 
mirvad.
HUBBOntP'riON flATKS ~  earriar 
dillvary, ally and dtitrlet, aso par wiiK, 
airrirr hey aoiliettnc ivary a wiiUi. 
Suburban trtti, .whart etrriir or dill* 
'■•r,v arrvira If malrifalnart, Infra a» 
abovi.
By mall, In B.O., IS.OO tir yiari 
lA.RO tor A monthii la.OO for it nontha. 
OuUldi n.C. and ir.tt.A., 118.00 par 
yaari alnala anpy atlaa pnra, n ranti. 
WRMn>:n ai’nir nnnwAU or 
omciu.ATjo.s
Aaiboiuid ai »*;nn<i<niaai Ut'ii'i foil 
OtfMt npartmaot, Otttw*.
I Other Kootenay points, their 
route being by way of Orovillo.
. Naramata —, The Enter­
tainers club had obtained a new 
piano and were planning a se 
rlei of mualoal events for the 
winter months. . , Green Moun 
tain — Louis J. Goodchap had 
sold a fine new horse to Dignan 
and Weeks In Penticton,
40 YEARS AGO—
November 1017 — D. C. Cole 
man, manager for CPR western 
lines was a brief visitor. . . T, 
Waters, formerly of the north 
orn end of the Okanagan had 
purchased an Interest in the B.C. 
Meat Market, . George Ridde 
hough of. the Penticton Dept 
Store had left for the coast, ond 
would return with Mrs. Ridde 
hough. , , Th# Penticton .Stock 
Breeders Association had import 
ed a pure bred Poland China 
boar.
should be done about the ’’stuffi' 
ness” of Court circles, he will also 
point out that ho does not want 
the Royal Family to be too close 
to their public, Ho does not want 
the Queen, the Duke, and their 
family to turn into a “bloyole 
monarchy” as they have In some 
European countries.
They think it is useless to in-
.10 YEARS AGO—
November 1027 — Keremeos 
A team driven by A. Advoeaat 
became unmanageable and the 
two small sisters of the drjvcr 
were thrown from the runaway 
velilcle, but not seriously Injur- 
erl, . , An Incvease In the num- 
bei’ of coyoies was regarded by 
)*portsmen at being a serious
1
mensee to game. . . The local 
American football team lost to vest money In the Idea of mon 
Om,k by > 13-12 Mor. I" • f  ‘
Thanksgiving game. . . Cpl. R, ^
0. Reilly of the RCMP, Pentlc INVESTITURE CHANGET 
ton, was named new treasurer of Another thing wmeh moy be 
the Interior basketball group. modified in Court Circles within 
Afin the next few years Is the “Invest!
to YEARS AGO— „ turo” system.
November 1937 —i Major T. E, a  few days ago the Queen 
Nalsh expressed confidence he handed out some 180 awards aftd 
could fix Penticton creek to pro- l̂ost of them given
vent flooding danger for $2,000, the Birthday Honours List. A 
ullllilng a series of groynes «t day before that-she had held an 
curves In the'channel to protect Lther Investiture.
Its banks. He olso recommended gut feeling Is growing that the 
the planting of willows to knighthoods and its leaser
teot the edges of the stream. His Uigtinotlons — Commondcr of the 
plan was to weato a series p* Britleh Empire, O.B.E., M.B.E.s 
deep pools /jHand the like—should be reviewed
ties, . .  Mrs. H. MoGregpr enter- ^hy, ask more people these 
talned at a shower In is It easier for someone to
Shlrley_Lewis, whoM marriage dacoratlon after doing his
1*̂ o*" jo'* 0̂’’ ® number of yearsfor December 1. , , Fred Haullg tj. ti.g set^lco or one of the
Industries than 1' 
* private concern',
board a freight tram to riue to |\vho contributes more to the com 
Vancouver. ~
iC YEAR$ AGO
November 1947 — A commls 
slon dealing with disputes over
BIBLE THOUGHT
Unto thee, O I.s)rd, do I lift up 
school lax differences while slt-lmy soul. Psalm $5)1. 
ting in Penticton heard a recom- We are told to pray without 
muulaUua that schools in Pen-ceasing, be in a constant attitude 
tlcton and Bummerland should be of prayer, of harmony with the 
under separate hoards. No decl- Infinite, 
slon was reached, . . Russell Evil thoughts seek a vacuum. 
.Spears pleaded guilty to stealing Fill your soul with GOD and 
a revolver, and "aggravated as-|leave no room for the entrance 
itult on a female while armed." of evil.
CANADIAN CLUB 
SPEAKER CHALLENGED 
Dear Sir; A copy of your report 
on the address by'Mr. Brian Rob­
erts, of Victoria, to members of 
ie Canadian Club has Just 
reached me and 1 feel it incum­
bent on me to state for record 
purposes tliat Mr. Robert's views 
on apartheid are not shared by the 
majority of South Africans. He 
represents nt the best only a 
smoll, a very small minority 
point of view.
Those of your rcadors who saw 
Uie C.B.C. television program 
’Explorations” on South Africa 
n the spring this year, may re­
call the following conversations 
lotween Mr, Michael Maclear of 
C.B.C. Newsmagazine wltli Oppo­
sition leaders:
Mr. Maclear to Mr, Alan Paton; 
"What is the Parly's strength— 
the Liberal Party?
Mr. Paton; "Well, I would soy 
that ns far as Us White support 
ers arc concerned it would not be 
more than 10 per cent of the white 
people of the country at the mO' 
mont.”
Mr, Maclear: "Therefore, the 
majority of, say, 80 or 00 per cent 
of the white population do support 
apartheid?”
Mr, Paton: "I think one would 
have to conclude that at the mo 
mont that Iti true,”
Earlier Sir do Vllllcrs Graatf, 
loader of the United Parly, the 
main Opposition party, had said!
”I find It rather difficult to do 
fine exactly what the Nationalist 
Party means by apartheid. Apar­
theid clearly has two connota­
tions, Firstly, it means that the 
people of the Union, on tho whole, 
favour social and residential sep 
aration. In that field there la 
agreement hehvern the TTnIted 
Party and tho Nationalist Partyi 
and I believe agreement between 
virtually all the peoples of South 
Afrles I** whatever race. There 
Is, however, another meaning for 
Bipartheld—a meaning which Is, it
I may describe it as such, a long­
term meaning in Nationalist eyes. 
The ultimate goal of that sort of 
aparheld is a partition of South 
Africa into white and non-white 
states. The United Party cannot 
support or accept a policy of that 
kind . . .”
The enthusiastic manner in 
which Bantu in South Africa are 
accepting the Bantu Authorities 
Act,' designed to train them in 
self-government In their own 
areas and one of the'oomerstones 
of apartheid, must be difficult to 
swallow for a man like Mr, Rob­
erts, The Bantu are realists and 
they ca)inot be bluffed. They know 
full well that; they have something 
solid ond good In apartheid. Apar­
theid is ”a shorn and impossible 
of performance” only to people 
who are not prepared to face the 
j'acts. -
In conclusion I note that Mr. 
Roberts made much of the Cent 
ral African Federation policy of 
"partnership” as a policy in con 
trnst to that of South Africa. Yet 
materially, the ultimate alms of 
opnrtheld and partnership are ex- 
a otly The same;, the survival of 
white civilization.
I quote an Interesting view 
from “Industrial Review of Af­
rica” (September, page 3G) which 
Illustrates this point:
Tl)o Federation is determine! 
always to be governed by civUlse( 
people: this Is' the tenet Iinnde! 
down by Cecil John , Rhodes him­
self and the country has been 
unwavering In the necessity to 
maintain that policy. The crux o 
the whole matter Is to decide who 
is civilised,
“On tile .one hand we have the 
surge of African nationalism 
everywhere In Africa, On the 
other the determination—at any 
rate In tho Federation—that there 
shall remain for all time a per 
manent white cirtllsatlon , , 
'Vours truly,
W, F. VAN EY.BSKN, 
Information Adviser
ready  
fo r  
another?  
o f course, 
i t ’s
n i s H i n
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OES Grand Officer 
Attends Meeting
The. associate grand matron ofi Mrs. Allan E. Mather was host- 





B.O., Mrs, Margaret Carr, or 
Merritt, was a giiesc when Mrs. 
H. G. Garrioch, Scott Avenue, 
entertaineu the Past Matrons’ 
Club of Edina Chapter, No. 33, at 
the monthly meeting Tuesday eye- 
ning. The presiding matron of the 
local OES, Mrs. E. P. McPher­
son, was another honored guest at 
the well-attended meeting.
A short business period dealt 
with tentative plans for the club’s 
annual dinner and election of new 
officers at the January meeting. 
Mrs. W. Watts presided in the 
absence of president, Mrs. Stan- 
‘.ey Dicken
A  social hour followed adjourn­
ment with refreshments served 
by Mrs. Garrioch, Mrs. George 
McDonald and Mrs. j ;  G. Web­
ster. »
ANGLICAN CHURCH DINNER AT NARAMATA
NARAMATA — A dinner in St. Peter’ ŝ  Anglican Church' parish 
hall marked the successful launching of a campaign for funds to 
fulfill various pledges to the diocese, to make a number of needed 
improvements to the church and for general operating expense^ 
The dinner, arranged under the supervision of the Guild with 
Mrs. G. P. Tinker as convener, was attended by more than 55 
members of the Naramata parish and several guests from Pentic­
ton. The campaign will replace the “ Everyman Canvass’ and will 
possibly cover a period of three years. Fred N. Ritchie is chair­
man and is being assisted by E. C. Tennant, the people’s- war­
den; L. E. Smith, the rector’s warden: Sid Read, envelope secre^ 
tary, and W. G. Clough, secretary-treasurer. Mr. Smith chaired 
the dinner meeting when plans concerning the campaign were out­
lined to those present. Among those addressing the gathering 
were Mr. Ritchie, J. C. Donald and F. F. W. Lowle, representing 
St. Saviom'’s parish of. Penticton. Head table guests at the very 
successful dinner function are pictured' above, reading from left 
to right, Mr. Ritchie, Mr. Lowle, Canon A. R. Eagles, Mr. Smith 
Mrs. Eagles, Rev. W. S. Beames and Mrs. Smith.
Kiwassa Club Makes 
Gift to School Fund
The November meeting of the | noon in the Glengarry Room of 
Penticton Kiwassa Club was anitbe Hotel Prince Charles under
important occasion for the mem-
of Mrs. Jim
bers who voted in a ne\v slate of 
officers for the 1958 term and ap­
proved a donation of $500 to the 
Penticton and District Society for 
Mentally Handicapped.
The latter action was taken fol­
lowing a short talk by the presi­
dent of the recently organized 
Penticton group, Mrs. A. Earl 
Wells, who outlined the urgent 
need for a building to house the 
school for handicapped children 
opened here this fall. An objec­
tive of $3,000 has been set for 
the proposed building fund, stat­
ed Mrs. Wells. Unanimous appro­
val was accorded' the motion 
when it was presented ' to the 
meeting held at the home of Mrs. 
Gordon Shickele with 30 mem­
bers present.  ̂̂ ^
Other business of the / evening 
dealt w ith  last-minute details 
concerning the annual bazaar and 
' tea to be held Saturday after
the convenership 
Thom;
Elections followed with Mrs. 
W. Bruce Morris returned to the 
office of president for the ensu­
ing term. Other officers chosen 
were, Mrs. John Carew-Gibson, 
vice-president; Mrs. P. W. Hig­
gins, secretary; Mrs. R. V. 
White, treasurer; Mrs. Thomas 
Clements, Mrs. Gordon Shickele 
and Mrs. Myles Plecash, direc­
tors.
The new officers will assume 
their positions at the Janua^ 
meeting when the members will 
hold their annual buffet supper 
and receive yearly reports on 
club activities.
A new member M rs.. R. T. 
Leah was introduced by presi­
dent, Mrs. Morris.
Following adjournment refresh­
ments were served by Mrs 
Frank. Christian, Mrs. Howarc 
Logan, Mrs. W. F. Mulligan and 
Mrs. R. V. White.
Mrs. G. E. Saunicr has returned 
home after travelling to Van­
couver with her small gi’and- 
daughter, Colleen McGannon, who 
has been with her for the past 
several weeks. Colleen, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack McGannon 
of Seattle, has now accompanied 
her parents home.
Mrs. Ruby B. Gregory, of Ev­
erett, Washington, a frequent 
visitor In this city with her sister, 
Mrs, S. J. Cramer, has been hon­
ored as a long-time member of 
the Rebekah L ^ ge . She was the 
recent recipient of a forty-year- 
pin having joined Mizpah Re 
bekah Lodge, No. 11,' at Port 
Townsend, Washington, on Feb­
ruary U , 1917.
Mrs. Leonard Enns, Mrs. R. C. 
Dagg and their father, R. Karrer, 
are. spending the current week 
visiting in Seattle.
Circle of the Penticton United 
Church Women’s Federation ' at 
their November meeting Monday.
A short business session was 
conducted by the president, Mrs. 
E. H. Amos, when major discus­
sions dealt • with plans for the 
forthcoming church bazaar on 
December 7. Parcels for the Jlx- 
plorers’ fish pond were wrapped 
during the evening.
Following the business hour a 
very interesting address was pre­
sented sby a visitor. Miss Mary 
Holman, of Vancouver, girls’ 
work secretary for the Unitec 
Church of Canada in B.C. She 
summarized various aspects o: 
her interesting work and stressec 
the importance of setting a gooc 
example in the Christian way o 
living as an example for the youth 
of today to follow.
Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Mather, Mrs. Cliff Laughlin 
and Mrs. E. F. MacDonald.
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PEACHLAND
Valley Interest in. 
Vancouver Ceremony
PEACHLAND — A  pretty wed-1 for a honeymwn S e ^ e ,
ding o floca l interest was solem-|They wiU in Deep Cove
nized recently in Lonsdale United |on their return 
Church, North Vancouver, when 
Carole McKenzie became the 
bride of Verne Bullock, son of 
Mr. and Mrs'. C. Bullock of Tre- 
panier, Mrs. Shirley Jensen of 
Deep Cove attended her sister as 
matron of honor, while Miss 
Ann Marie Reda of North Van­
couver was bridesmaid.
The groo’m’s young sister,
Brenda Bullock, was flower girl.
N^il McKenzie acted as grooms­
man and Leonard Sweet and 
Sonny McKenzie ushered.
Following the ceremony the re­
ception was held in Hendry Hall, 
after which the happy couple left
Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alan Hickey, are.the lat­
ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Stanton, and her sister, Mrs. P. 
White, all from Kimberley.
Mrs. F. E. Witt and her daugh­
ter, Mrs. M. A. Valentine, have 
left on a holiday to be spent with 
the former’s son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and'Mrs. George Witt, 
in Washington State.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Muir, of 
Vernon, were weekend visitors at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jeff 
Todd.
St. Saviour’s W .A. 
Elects 1958 Slate
T W Iil6 H T
Drlvs-ln Thealro
First Show at 7:00 P.M,
A catteroU dith is hel|)ful to the 
home-maker butinest woman. It 
can be prepared the evening be­
fore, stored In the refrigerator, and 
slipped into the oven to bake while 
she chonget her'drou and prepares 
the ramoinder of the meal.
Thurs.-Frl.-Sat., Nov. S1-22-7S
m iiE  IT 
CORIES!
WE DARE YOU 
- to  SEE IT !
2  FEATURES
“ I Was A Teenage 
W eraw eir
We dare you to see this most 
amazing picture of our time.
PLUS .
“ Invasion Of 
Saueermian”
Creeping Horror . . . From 
the Depths of Time and 
Space.
The Gift That 
Only You Gan 
Give . • . A  
Portrait!
Enter our - Baby 
Photo Contest. Spe- 
.cial offer for No­
vember only; ’Three 
. 5x7 'mounted por­
traits for O  R flj
only ..........
' no sitting charge'
W IN FREE 8x10 




431 Main • FhV SeM
PREPARING FOR CARNIVAL
Tlio Afternoon Branch of St. 
Saviour’s Anglican Church WA 
has elected Mrs. W. Campling to 
iuccced Mrs. M. W. Forster as 
president for tlio ensulnR term of 
office,
Olliers selected for the new 
term at the annual meeting hold 
in the parish hall were Mrs, A. R. 
Eagles, Iwnornry president; Mrs, 
Chris Brown and Mrs. A. J. Had- 
dlcton, vice-presidents; Mrs. Cy­
ril Kotchcll, secretary, and Miss 
Ell’zaboth Bashtord, tronsurer.
Mrs. W. E. Giles will serve as
Dorcas secretary; Mrs. Hugh 
Linn will head the social service 
committee, Mrs, Price Is united 
thanlrofforlng secretary, Miss 
Elizabeth Reid extra-cent-a-day 
secretary, and Mrs. John Cox llt> 
erary secretary.
Rev, W, F. Bushe presided dur­
ing the elections.
Following adjournment refresh­
ments wore served by Mrs. N. 
Dainos and Mrs, Campling.
Students are preparing for the monster “Open House Carnival’ 
which will be presented by the Summerlnnd High School Frldaj 
evening. Miss Aria Gllletl is shown above marking the hem of
a Jumper modelled by Miss Elsie Karlslrom. An interesting even-, 
Ing coupled with n ohanco for lots ofr fun for the whole family Is 
assured. As well ns having the stutlonts’ work on display, a variety 
concert, gomes of skill and many other attractions arc being ar­
ranged for the event.
Cynthia Veness 
Is  a Birthday 
Party Hostess
Cynthia Veness, daughter of 
Mr, and Mrs. P. A, Veness, Ben­
nett Avenue, entertained a num­
ber of her little playmates on the 
occasion of her first birthday on 
Tuesday.
Nine tiny guests were present 
accompanied by their mothers, 
Following n very onjoyablo af- 
tornqon of fun the kiddles were 
Bcrvcd party refreshments by
Vĵ nfhHR.
Heading the list of gifts recolv 
ed by Cynthia was a pretty blrtli 
day cake. This was made and 
decorated in pink and blue by 
Mrs. T. W. Glnholm and centred 
will! one pink candle,
Among llic young guests were 
Cynthia’s brother, Vincent, Rod­
ney Lnmpard, Shelly and Brad­
ley Rozander, Claude and Sheryl 
:Wa>wlck, Alex and Edgar Mar- 
[rloll and Ronald Jolmson, the 
Uniter little guest from Summer- 
land.
LINOLEUM 
If there should be a spilt or 
broken place In the linoleum, try 
mending it on the wrong side 
with strips of adhesive tape.
CAPITOt
Tonite - Friday - Saturday
HEAVY CIIAIRN
Try rubbing floor wax on the 
rockers of the heavy chairs, and 
see how easily they can be ahitted 
around the room.
2 Shows 7  and 9 p.m. Sat. Mat. Cent. From 2 .p.m.
TO Y  
SPECIALS






BroadwavIs Nowliwg”Success" Is On THG SCREEMS
TONITE, TIIUIIB., Nov. *l
Showing at 7 and 10 p.m. 
Walter Brennan 
Steve Cochran and 
Ann Sheridan In . . .
“Comw Nwxt Spring*’
Drama In Color '
~  plus —
Showing at 8;30 p.m.
“Sweethearts On 
Parado”


















have ju)t received a large shipment of 
outstanding gifts that are . . .
•k DIFFERENT
★  MOST AnRACTIVE
★  VERY UNUSUAL
-A- AND QUITE INEXPENSIVE
J4.a w a iia n i^ ldcu lt i^a d Le i
1.49Hand woven biscuit basket w ith two 
checked kitchen towels, g ift packed
r̂eneft Ĵread îadLet
Woven basket w ith 2 kitchen towels and ^  Q f i  
hand painted salt and pepper .......__..... ™
5 s m o
2 bamboo place mats, 2 napkins and 
a beach wood serving, tray ___ ..........
iSasnLoo la ce W a b
Four bamboo place mats, 4 napkins, salad ^  Q f t  
fo rk and spoon and salt and pepper. 'Set '
SL % em in d e l* • S e t
3 kitchen towels and hand painted ahep-^ 
ping reminder with 12 pegs. S e t........... .
(S a ik  ^ o w e i S e id
Three piece, sets consisting of one 
towel, guest, towel, a wash cloth.
In assorted floral patterns. Set
qua lity , both
3 .9 8
•••eeeee»«ea«o
J ^ ilc k e n . S e id
Matching Terry Cloth Kitehon Sets. Colorful do*' 
signs on quality terry cloth moko thoio very useful 
and attractive kitchfh sots <—




Terry Pot Holder ,
Each #eeeeeeeeeeeoeeeceaeeeeceeeesee*ee«aeee«aêe»Mses»eeeeeeeM»
low Sli
Embroidered pillow slips with 
homititehod horn. Mode In hrolond. Folr
2)a« Stiip6
Pillow Slip! with colourful 
beauty borders. P a ir .......
4 . 4 9
•3 n d k  o C in m  S t ipd
lovely Irish Linen Pillow Slips with fine hem 
stilching. A wonderful gift, always. Pair
FLOOR COVERING
DRY GOODS DRAPERIES
P^ono 4ISS 414 klaiN Si.
That Man Parker 
Paces Esk’s W in
Edmonton Stays Alive With 
Narrow 5-4 Win Over Bonibersw
l<i!ildferj>A<i
TIGERS, fi's  TRADE
'V ,
EDMONTON (CP)-—The ball bounced right for
Edmonton Eskimos Wednesday «ight and they came
out a point ahead of Winnipeg Blue Bombers in a bod>- 
bruising 5-4 football game unmatched, heie at least
since 1953 for pure excitement. '
Jackie Parker, the sparkplug im;thiee straignt 
Grev Gup championships for Eskimos, did 
nesdav night as Edmonton twice came from behind, 
then held o ff a last-second offensive that left Bombeis




nKR.MIO FALOXKV. fovmor 
Mar.vland and Edmonton Eski­
mo quarterback, will be direct­
ing the Hamilton Tiger-Cats’ at­
tack Saturda'’ when they meet 
the Montreal Alouettes in the 
second game of the tw'o-game 
total-point series for Eastern 
football supremacy. Hamilton 





A recreation conference for all 
South O k a n a g a n recreation 
commissions will be held in the 
Penticton Legion Hall tonight at 
T:30 p.m.
A. Thiessen, superintendent of 
recreation for the city of New 
Wlsstminster, and H. Thornton, 
chairman of the Vernon Recrea­




CHICAGO (A P )—Former wel­
terweight champion Kid Gavilan, 
151, cut loose with a pressing 
b ^ y  attack Wednesday night to 
hammer out a unanimous  ̂10- 
round decision over left-hooking 
Walt Byars, 146, in Chicago Sta- 
,Ilium.
''■{All officials—Judge Frank Mc­
Adams and Howard Walsh and 
referee Frank Sikora — favored 
Gavilan 47-45 under the five point 
must system.
VRAINTXG 120 NEW LEADERS
' Out'in Vancouver two record 
enrolments for Scouting, leader­
ship training courses are being 
registered. At John Oliver, High 
School 82 trainees are taking the 
Cubmaslers’ Preliminary Trains 
Iflg course, while..the Scoutmas­
ters’ course at King George High 
has a record enrolment of 38.
The squeaker lied the best-of- 
thrcp • Western .Inlcrprovincial 
Football Union’final at one game 
each and forced a third contest 
licre Saturday at 8:30 MST. 
Hiimbers won the opener 19-7 at 
Winnipeg.
T liK lI .L IN G  F IN IS H
Not one of the more than 19,- 
000 fans in chilly Clarke Stadium 
was seen moving toward tlie 
c.\its until the final gun Wednes­
day niglit and the two plays they 
will remember ai’e the last two
of the game. .
Parker, who took his turn at 
offensive halfback in the first 
half before taking over at quar- 
lev in the second, was sensational 
on defence in the dying minutes.
He punted the ball 50 yards 
out of the end zone on the second 
last play and on the final play, 
lie caught a Bomber punt at the 
Edmonton one-yard line and ran 
back 12 yards.
In 1953, when Bombers came 
back- to 'vvin the last, two games 
of the final against Eskimos, it 
was in the dying seconds that 
Winnipeg made a 100-yard pass 
interception return for a touch­
down that broke a 24-24 tie.
Placement-kicking end Joe 
Mobra is the only Eskimo who 
got credit for any points.^booting 
a field goal with less than four 
minutes left in the game to bring 
the club from behind 4-2 to ahead 
5-4. The other Edmonton points 
came on a safety touch credited 
to no one player.
B O M B E R S  O U TD IS TA N C E D  
Eskimos showed, superiority in 
the yardstick story with 19 first 
downs on 283 yards rushing, most 
of it by fullbacks Normie Kwong 
and Johnny Bright and halfback 
Ken Hall-, and 40 yards passing. 
Parker and Don Getty made 
good on four of seven attempts 
Bombers got 13 first downs on 
143 yards rushing and 86 yards 
passing. Shepard, James and Leo 
Lewis were the main ball, car­
riers and end Ernie'; Pitts the 
favorite target . of quarterback 
Ken Ploen who' completed five of 
10 forwards attempled.
S H E P A R D  IN J U R E D  
Fullback Charlie Shepard 
whose booming punts kept forc­
ing Eskimos back into their own 
end before he was injured in the 
third quarter, kicked a single 
point for Bombers and fullback 
Gerry James added the other 
three points on a field goal.
James was less than two yards 
wide of .the goal posts on a sec­
ond, field goal attempt and that 
one—returned by Parker’s punt 
on the second-last play—would 
have sent Bombers to the Grey 
Clip final if it had been good. 
Play went scoreless in. the first
alter the third and the clubs ex­
changed field goals in the fourth.
Fine defensive play by both 
sides kept the scoreboard bare m 
Uie first 15 minutes.
Shepard's punt from the Ed­
monton 33-yard lino early in ihc 
second went to Oscar Kruger 10 
yards? boliind the goal line and 
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KAJ^SAS CITY (AP) — Kansas 
City and Detroit swapped 13 play­
ers Wednesday and ran headlong 
into a free-swing attack on base- 
jail’s trading system from the 




MONTREAL (CP)—Joe Caffie, 
Buffalo Bisons outfielder, is the 
International League’s 1957'bat- 
ting champion.
The Triple A baseball league’s 
official statistics released Wed­





HO BBLES O V E R  L IN E
A fumble by Kwong after a 
puss completion resulted in Ed­
monton’s safety toucli. Kwong 
took a 15-yard pass from Parker 
at. the Winnipeg 12, fumbled the 
ball and watched Gordie Rowland 
of Bombers bobbie it over the 
goal line as he tried to recover. 
Rowland grabbed the ball two 
yards inside the end zone, dived 
across and was nailed, but the 
referee ruled the ball had been 
grounded behind the goal line 
and therefore .was dead, giving 
Edrhdnton' two points.
The explosive fourth quarter 
had the-crowd in a,frenzy.
Bombers. started it with the 
ball bn-the Edmonton 40-yard line 
after^Eskimo Bill Smith, the last 
man-back,, had made a spectacu­
lar; diving tackle from behind to 
stop - James on a, 28-yard burst 
around Vnd.
Ploen'passed to Pitts for a first 
down and, Lewis. and Dennis Men- 
dyk ran for two more before Ed­
monton held at the 13.
On third, down and with four 
yards to go-for a first down, 
James kicked a field goal, the 
ball held bn the 20., Bombers 
led 4-2. ’ ' :
C R A S H  D O W N E IE L D
Eskimos took possession at the 
35-ytn’d- line.; Parker passed to 
Bill Walker for eight yards and 
to Mobra' fo f 23, then rah the end 
for. six-himself. Bright crashed 
for gains of-10 and 11 yards, and 
Eskimos- got siifirst down at the 
Winnipeg seven.
Bombers . held -Kwong and Par 
ker in two plays. f9r five yards' 
and • Eskimos / 'sentv '̂in Mobra- to 
boot^a field goal from' 12 yards 
out. That, came at 12:16.
Bombers’-took - the ball at their 
35. On the first play, Ploen 
passed • to, Pitts who lateralled- to 
James fo r -a  ,’ total gain of 32 
yards. James , and. Lewis - carried 
to ,the Edhio'nto'n- 24 where- Eski­
mos’ held. , ‘ ' '
On' second down and .vvlthi less 
than a.iminute remaining,,;Janies 
atterhpted.ia’, field' goal from out­
side ■ the, Edmonton 35. He was 
about , a yard wide of. the goal 
posts and Parker, was deep in 
the end zone, to punt the ball 
back f to ; the Edmonton 35.
BABE RUTH BATTING CHAMP
‘M,
% 11 4
.Second in tlie IL race was first 
baseman John Jacitik of Rich­
mond Virginians with .322. Out­
fielder Russ Sullivan, of Colum­
bus and Buffalo, was thlr4'^vith 
.314.
Luke Easter, Buffalo first base- 
man, slammed 40 home runs to 
lead the long-ball hitters. How 
ever, he also led the league in 
strikeouts with a record-break­
ing 140.
Ross McCrady, 15-ycar-old hitting star of the 
Love’s Lunch team in the Penticton Babe Ruth 
baseball league, receives a certificate as batting
champion of the loop from Lyn Coates, president 
of the league. Ross won the batting title with a 
lusty .490 batting average.
HANNIGAN POTS W INNER
Royals Hard Pressed 




By The Canadian' Press
The tail-end clubs in the- two 
divisions of the Western Hockey 
League battled impressively with 
higher-ranked. opposition Wednes­
day night.
Calgary Stampeders, w ith  only | leads but couldn’t stand the pace 
five victories in I"? previous against New Westminster Royals, 
games, took the measure of the|Royals won:'4-3,in overtime to
Pi-airie leaders, Winnipeg War­
riors, 3-2 in Winnipeg.
In the Coast Division, Victoria 
Cougars: tiidced managed two-goal
saddle the hard-luck Cougars with 
their eighth defeat in nine games 
on home ice. .
Coast D iv is ion
W  I i  T  P  A  Pts
Vancouver 11 2 1  81 29. 23
New W est. ....................  10 9 0 61 61 20
...............................................  »  7 2 49 14 18
V ictoria  .......................... 2  13 1 39 68 6
P rairie  Division
WinnipeK ......... .. 9  6 0 1 2 ,3 6  IS
Edmonton ......................   8 6 1 19 31 IT
Sask-St. Paul . . . .  8  8 O- 17 62' 16
Calgary ......... , - . . . .  6 11 ~ 1 IS  62 IS
Modem Radio bowling team 
captured honors in the Men’s 
(Commercial League Wednesday 
when they rolled a 3,366’ triple 
score:and a single game of 1,228.
Clare Carlson won the individ­
ual award for high triple score 
when he knocked the pins over 
for a ‘ 772 score. Single honors 
went to Bill Kaines with a 344.
3h' - the Women’s Commercial 
League Valley Hotel dominated 
play when they .took honors in 
both high triple .and single game 
with'scores of 2,471 and 863.
Aggie Pringle swept individual 
honors with a 652 high triple 
score and 256 single game score.
The trade, baseball's 
largest between, two clubs, sent 
Martin and five other'first-strong 
Athletics to the Tigers - in. ex­
change for three regulars,'.!a 
rookie pitcher, a young outfielder 
and tvvo farmhands yet to be 
named.. ,
Martin, who after eight year* 
with the champion New York 
Yankees has now been swapped 
twice in a single year, told re­
porters he will demand a cash 
settlement from Kansas City.
They just can’ t throw .us 
players around from one‘club to 
another without us having a say- 
so," he said. ” I  don’t have any 
argument with Detroit. My argu­
ment is with the Kansas C i^  
Athletics. If I am a tool of ..this 
great machine of baseball, 1, want 
to get something out of it." .
George Selkirk, as director of 
player personnel, said the litlle 
second baseman doesn’t have a 
chance to collect from Kansas 
City, that the Tigers have ac­
cepted Martin’s contract and “ his 
argument is with the Detroit ball 
club.”
Tiger general manager John 
McHale said in Detroit, "thera 
won’t be any conti’act trouble- 
no trouble of any kind. He’s 
going to fit right into our organi­
zation.”
Sent to Detroit with Martin 
were pitchers Tom Morgan* and 
Maurice M i c k e y  McDermott, 
catcher Tim Thompson and oiit- 
lielders Gus Zemial and Lou Ski- 
zas.
In return Kansas City, got out­
fielders Bill Tuttle and Jim Sm^U, 
pitchers Duane Duke, Maas and 
John Tsitouris, catcher. Frank 
House and the two farm hands.
QARTH WILTON, SpoPte E d ito r
REPLACE KUENNT
Martin, reportedy sought by six 
clubs, said he understands Detroit 
wants him to play shortstop, re­
placing Harvey Kuenn who'is due 
to be shifted to the outfield. .;;
Tuttle is regarded' as the,: key 
player from Kansas City’s ■- st^d- 
point as’ he w i l l  add defensive, 
strength' to a . somewhat' porous 
outfield. , ■
The 13 - club player swap;: be­
tween two ..clubs has ^ e n  'ex­
ceeded only once—by the 18-play­
er deal between the Yankees uid 
Baltimore in 1954.
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EDMONTONV (CP)—Edmonton!victory with a smile, but he in 
Eskimos, were quietly jubilantiterrupted these to listen lo play- 
Wedhesday night after their 5-4 ers point out mistakes- that were
____________ _____ _____  Omlhe: last play;.Vincent’s punt
quarter and saw Bombers ahead!for. the*potential tying point went 
1-0 at the half. Edmonton led 2-1 ,to Parker’ at the Edmonton one
Russian Hockey 
Club Impresses
TORONTO (CP) -  A platoon of
bug - eyed reporters doggedly 
tracking the Russian hockey 
team through their first hours in 
Canada, have hoisted storm sig­
nals for the visitors' .exhibition 
opponent*.
The sports writers were im­
pressed by the Soviet team's 
■kill, stamina, appetites and 
charm.
Many appeared startled that 
♦hi Moscow .Selects — ns they 
have been riiibhed because they 
arc drawn from three Russian 
teams-know tlielr itockey as .well 
or heller than most Canadian 
teams.
ROUrill DAY
For tlie 'JO-mnn Russian parly 
«  Inrludlng 20 players — it was a 
rough day,
They niTlved at Mnlinn airport 
here at 5 a.m, Wednesday, edged 
through their first press assault, 
matched six hours' sleep at their 
hotel, wlilsked through a two- 
hour workout that loft nliout 20 
spectators groaning in sympnlliy, 
amlled through a reception in 
their honor, ignored stares and 
flashbulbs at, a National Hockey 
League game and returned to
their hotel around midnight:
Romania Enters 
World Ice Play
OSLO, Norway. (AP ) -  The 
organizers of the 1058 world 
hockey chnmplonslilps here said 
today they received a provisional 
entry from, Romania.
"Romania was noi among the 
rotintrles we expected to com­
pete," a s[)okcsmnn’ for the or­
ganizers said,
The championships take place 
Ffh, '2fl-Mnrch 6 ne.sl year.
Karlier, the organizers snui 
fountries tliey expect to partici­
pate are Canada, Simlen, Rus­
sia. the United States, Czecho­
slovakia, Poland, Germany, Fin­
land and Nonvny.
Today they achedulcd a train 
ing soccer game, linvlng turned 
down a sightseeing visit to Ni­
agara Falls, ".Soccer builds up 
the legs and is a big help In con­
ditioning for hockey,", explained 
interpreter Roman Kiselev,
TACK1,E WHITBY FIIWT
The Russians sb Into the flrat 
of their seven exhibition game* 
Friday against Ontario and CJiie- 
bee amnieiir lonma. They meet 
the Allan Cup champion Whilby 
Dunlops, who will represent Can­
ada In the International hockey 
championships In Oslo next Feb­
ruary, lit Maple I„eaf Gardens,
The Russians Issued guarded 
comments on Wednesday night's 
professional acramhie between 
Toronto Maitle Leafs and Chicago 
Black' Hawks, Team manager 
Col. Pavclcv Korlokov told re 
porters after the 2-1 Toronto vie 
lory:
"The teclmlque is very high." 
He disapproved of evidence that 
players use their sticks to push 
other boys Into the boards," He 
praised the "wdll - executed 
plays" of I,enfs fonvard Dick 
Duff and defenceman Gus Mort 
son of the Hawks,
AP PALI,ED
The Russians appeared to he 
appalled by skirmishes on the 
lee. One recalled Hint a Soviet 
player was banned for life after 
ho cut on opponent's lip with his 
stick.
Among the admiring comments 
on their first workout here 
SId Smith, Whitby player-conch: 
"They are .very strong skaters. 
Their shooting is nccurnie and 
Itnrd, They shoot their passes — 
tliey don't flip them — and those 
passes are accurate In hitting the 
stick of the receiver."
Cliicago scout Bob Wilson: 
"Their shooting is more'ncciir- 
nip than player.* In this country," 
Boston scout- Harold Cotton; 
"Thoir passing is good and they 
put the puck right on the itlck."
HOCKEY TRAIL
NATIONAL LBAOUE  ̂
Chicago 1, Toronto, 2,
Dolrolt; 1, New York 1. •
AMEnUIAN I.EAnUE 
aprlngrielrt 2, Herahty 6.
Providance 1, Buffalo h,
TVK8TRIIN LGAOUn 
Calgary S, Wlimipag 3.QIIKBRC' LKAfiVn Bhawinigan Falla 1, Trola-Rlvierai 8, 
' i .OIIA-NOIIA 
North Bay 3, Budbury ft.
OIIA NKNIOR A 
Ptmliroka 6, Klngaton 3.ONTAItin JIIMOn A 
Paiarbnrmigh 3, Barrta 3.
New Waatmlnitar 4, VIrlorla S.*  WraTWlN INTBRNATIONAL 
Sprikâ ia 3. Nataorl 3.
victory over Winnipeg, Blbe'Bom 
jers in the second game of the 
’ Vestern Interprovincial Football 
Union final,
There was no = loud celebrating, 
only a few congratulations from 
one player to anotlier and discus­
sions on how to play a better 
jame Saturday night in the third 
ind deciding contest with Bom- 
jcrs,
In the Winnipeg dressing room, 
kept closed to reporters for 15 
minutes.after the game, sadness 
at the loss was mixed with de­
termination. to play harder Sat­
urday.
Ko t  m e a n t  t o  w in  
"W e just weren’t meant to ivin 
that , ball game," said Kenny 
Ploen, former Iowa quarterback 
whose passing almost pulled 
Bombers to victory In the dying 
minutes.
Conch Frank Ivy of Eskimos 
received congratiilntlnns on the
made and improvements they 
thought could be made'for Satur­
day.
" I  don’t care ■ how close they 
are," Ivy  said, when asked if 
he’d !like another squeaker Satur­
day. "Just so long as we win 
them.’ ’
Head coach. Bud Grafht of 
Bombers said his club will make 
it tough for Edmonton Saturday 
despite the heart-breaking loss 
and another series of injuries.
Pat Hanpigan, N e w  Westmin­
ster’s latest acquisition, made an 
impressive debut, scoring the 
winner and assisting in two other 
goals.
Hannigan flew out to Joinr the 
Royals Wednesday morning from 
Rochester of the American Hock­
ey League. He is Toronto Maple 
Leaf property and a younger 
brother of Ray and Gord Hanni­
gan, both former NHLcrs. Pat 
was witli Winnipeg Warriors last 
season.
• Duke Edmundson, Gord Fasho- 
way, and Hugh Barlow got the 
other New Westminster goals. 
Frank Milne, with two, and 
Wayne Brown scored for Victoria.
Cougars' led 3 - 1  midway 
through the third period before 
Royals came to life for two goals. 
Victoria led 1-0 at the end of the 
first.
The result moved Royals into 
second place in the Coast , Di­
vision and left Victoria, with only 
two victories in 16 games, deeper 
in the mire.
On the Prairies, Warrlprs still 
are out in front .of Edmonton 
Flyers.
A K l o i r A Q I f T O P





T il l  OJVIY D I R l C r  S E R V I C E
Fast t«>vle« farth tr East 
to o . .  • Only 2 nlQhti to 
W innlptgr 3 nights to 
Toronto or Mentraall
Or try tlia moctern 
CONTINENTAL 
hr convtn/snt i»rvle§ 
to lnl§rm§dial0 poInfM,
Supor Centtnontal 
ba lly  from Vttncouvtr
Iv, Vanieuvtr 3i1 S pm FIT fun, 
Ar, IdmonUn 1 i4S pm MST Man. 
Ar, Saiholtan liSO pm M tT Man. 
Ar, Wlnnlptf . FiSS am CST Tusi. 
Ar, Tarsnta S ilSpm IST Wad, 
Ar, Maniraal SiOSpm llT Wad,
CANADIAN NATIONAL
far furihtr In/tmallen, plaaia laa, Wrlla ar tall
For that man on the go there is nothing .he will appreciate 
more, than quality, beautifully leathered Travellto * by ■ 
Carson. You will find a Gladstone Bag that will., suit, tH*, ‘ 
taste of any man. All beautifully lined and made to take.,it.
Gladstones 
From ........ 31.50 Zipper Bags, From.
W RITING  CASES
Fine leather writing cases of 
various styles, Here is an 
ideal gift for use at home or 
on the
road. From ...... 4 .3 5
rontlHnii Tickel. Office 





U TILITY  KITS
A zipper closing utility ease 
that will be used and appre^ 
dated by any man. Room
f o r m w .  4 , 7 5
Hem. From *
W A L L E T S
When he is well attired he 
will want a handsome 
wallet, We have, many 
styles and types of lea­
ther from which to 
choose.
From ............ 1.95
S a m e  F a s t  S e r v i c e  E A S T  
F r o m  t h e  O K A N A G A N  t o o l
T H R O U G H  S L E E P i R  leaves KELOWNA 
.every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY for Edmonton, 
Saskatoon and Eastern points—.becomes pott of the famous 
SIIPFR CONTINENTAL nf Knmioopt.
Some fine service returning, too! THROUGH SLEEPER 
from the EAST orrives In KELOWNA every MONDAIT, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY. ’
TRAVELGARD
TRUNKS
These trunks arc metal cove^ 
cd plywood and come In three 
sizes — stenmer,, medium and 
large 40",
Prom ........ . 2 1 - 0 0
Shoe Sliino 
Kits, from <
Under Arm Brief 0  AC* 
Oases, from , < *
Brief











Cornel W in n e r  fo;
Sport fare Friday night will feature the first home'league 
game of the season for Penticton Freightways of the Interior 
Basketball league. The Freightways club, coached by Ray Spring, 
a former Prince Rupert eager, will be seeking their first win in 
three starts against the power-laden Kelowna Oilers.
Oilers, a tall, rugged crew, had to come from behind to defeat 
Penticton . 45-41 in an exhibition tilt early in the season. However, 
last Saturday In Kelowna the Oilers controlled both backb,oards 
as they chalked up a 70-40 triumph.
In their only other cage action to date, Freightways dropped 
a 82-43 decision to Vancouver Qover Leafs, a senior A club. ■
. Two local midget teams meet at 6:45 and Oliver intermediates 
tangie with a Penticton juvenile team at 7:30 in preliminary games 
The main attraction gets underway at 8:30.
Freightways will be back In action Saturday night when they 
traver to Oliver for an exhibition game. Previously, the team was 
slated to play in Kamloops, but hockey action In the northern 
centre forced postiwnement of that game. It will probably be played 
In Kamloops next week.
Meanwhile, on the girls’ basketball scene It appears efforts 
to form a senior B girls team will be rewarded. Seven girls turned 
out for practice last week and It Is hoped exhibition games can be 
arranged for the team in the near future.
If they hope to upset the Oilers, coach Spring’s boy,s will have 
to come up with a top-notch defensive display. Chuck Dean, a 
former star with Vancouver Clover Leafs, is Oilers’ biggest scor 
Ing threat and scores in double figures consistently. Last Saturday 
he ruined the local club with a nifty 30-polnt performance.
Another trio of sharpshooters will also bear close watching 
They are Bill Martino, Chuck’s brother. Bill Dean, and Bob Radies.
All three are big men and besides adding scoring punch to the 
Kelowna squad they niake rebounding a difficult task for. the shorter 
Penticton players. ,
Carrying most of the offensive load for the locals will be play­
ing coach-Spring, Charlie Preen and Charlie Burtch.
Preen, despite the fact that he isn’t too tall, plays the back- 
boards well and is deadly with a jump shot. •
Burtch moves well on the court and is a fine scoring threat and 
first-class play-maker.
Spring has a good two-handed set shot and hits regularly from 
the outside.
If there is a way to beat a big team like the Oilers, it’s to 
run them to death. Friday night’s action should prove to be a 
-lively affair.
LEAFS VOTE FOR 
ASSOCIATION .
TORONTO (CP) — Members 
of the Toronto Maple Leafs 
hockey team Wednesday again 
indicated they want, the Na­
tionalH ockey League Play­
ers’ Association certified as 
their bargaining agent. /
A  seci^et ballot was held at a 
meeting of players prior to to­
day’s scheduled hearing before 
the Ontario Labor- Relations 
Board of an application by the 
association to represent the 
players.
The vote was held because 
some players wtere confused by 
withdrawal Tuesday of the as­
sociation’s charges of unfair 
labor practices against the 
NHL and member clubs.
Milton Mound of New York, 
lawyer for the players’ asso­
ciation, was due here Wednes­
day night to talk to Toronto 
players b e f o r e ,  representing 




By The Oanadtaa Press
“ Coach Doug Walker of Mont­
real Alouettes says his club is 
■;;iConfident they can overcome a 
; ‘ seven-point deficit in the second 
/ game of - th e ' Big Four final 
15; against the Tiger-Cats in Hamil- 
«  mn Saturday.
. The: Als lost the first game of 
total-points final' 17-10 Jhere 
, last Saturday.
''“ It ’s onlyiya converted “touch- 
down,”  Walker said Wednesday 
night after running his team 
through a two-hour practice. 
“ Our boys figure they can make  ̂
It. As long as we have the de­
sire, we can. We have enough 
equipment?’
BUGGED n-CAT DEFENSE
Walker thought he would field 
a "b e t te r  scoring club”  than 
Hamilton coach Jim Trimble, but 
added that Ti-Cats are “ probably 
the toughest defensive team we 
have faced all year.”
In Hamilton, Trimble was con­
centrating on hit offensive sqUad.
“ We’re playing ball control 
football because I ’m convinced 
it’s the only way to stop Mont­
real,’-’ he told a quarterback club.
Trimble was defending the noii- 
passing offence of his team and, 
more - specifically, its quarter­
back, . Bernie Faloney,
"Poor cccelving has niade the 
difference between Bernie’s being a 45-pcr-ccnt passer and a 50- 
per-cent passer,” Trimble said. 
HOLD RUSHING RECORD 
Falpncy, who has led his team 
to its best won-lost mark 10-4 
Blncc 1952, quarterbacked the Ti 
ger-Cats into a Big Four rush­
ing record of 2,002 yards this sea 
son,
Said 'rrimble:
’’Lvcrytliing Bernie has, or has 
not done, has been at my Instruc 
tion, I’m responsible for wliat 
happens on the field and he has 
carried out instruotloni as well 
•s any quarterback I’ve hud.” 
Monironl HUpportori feel the 
Alouotto line will be strengthen­
ed cionHlderahly Saturday, wUh 
llic return of Canadian tackle 
Ted KIsby, who mined the first 
game to attend his father's funer­
al in Call, Onl.
WEU.B 8TU.L OUT ^
But halthaok Joel Wells, one 
nf llte Alouettes' two big rushing 
threats. Is not expected to ploy. 
Wells suffered a cracked rib in 
a semi-final playoff against Ot­
tawa Hough Uldors,
"We’ve been playing short one 
regular halfback most of the sea- 
aon,” Walker said. "Pat Abbruzzl 
has had to carry most of the load 
and our opponents know this and 
concentrate on him.”
"Avatus Slone haa helped us,
W IHL SUMMARIES
UNKUP
SiM,k«nf — soai, Mofiak; diUnci, 
J.DiK'lfln, Planid, Mol,tr«ni for-
wjirtii, WhilUl, Bodmin, Oord-
Inhuok, Xnlinri, Mdiiu, Xubiiik, Mix-
/mid,’ Goodwill,
>̂Mon — Roil, Adimi! difine*. Sliw- 
• ri, o«r*, I’arlinr, Milicko; (orwirdi, 
Hywop, Killir, MiEllo, Appliton, Pllli, 
Mirllnl, Ihockiy, Uplink, Oriwtord 
NUMMARY 
Pint pirlfld —
Nidiiu (Ktibiuk, Mix- 
mid) 0126. S, Nnlioi), Pllli (Appliton 
Pirkiri iSiin. Piniitiii, MoLirin, Ad- 
imi, Pllli, Piinti, Bodmin, Oiri. 
Nn-ond period—
3, 1'pt'liB.m-, aordli;hUt,k out, 4. Kit- 
-on, Kilirr (Hyiinp, MisUnt HlSd- Pm- 
1)1*1! '/.ihiri, Pirkir, Riittti, Hodiii, 
111. Miilln. 
third pirlod —
I. ripnkini, Bndmip llluflildi’ Me­
in ) loioa, riniiuiit wm lasii.
 ̂  ̂ /Vr
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Rangers, Red Win^ Battle 
To 1-1 Deadlock in New York
By The Canadian Press
■ New York Rangers played to a l-l, tie with Detroit! 
Red Wings in New York Wedne.^ay night to increase 
their National Hockey League first place margin to 
two points over idle Montreal Canadiens.
In the other game played at Toronto, Toronto 
Leafs pulled out a 2-1 victory over Chicago Black] 
Hawks to tie Detroit Red Wings for fifth place.






By The Canadian Ppess
Larry Cahan scored for Ran­
gers at U:36 of the opening per­
iod and Red Kelly for Red Wings 
37 seconds later to account for 
all the scoring in the New York 
game.
’  ”  IJ w L ’̂ T A w m N o ”  ~  ’
P  W  L  T  P  A  P ti
N lW  Y o rk  , ,  19 10 8 4 48 39 24
M o n tn i l  . . . .  is  10 4 2 64 37 32
Beiton ....................  17 8 8 1 4S 47 17
ChleiKO . . . .  18 7 8 3 35 40 17
D ltro il ....................  18 B 10 3 32 33 13
Toronto ...................  18 8  10 3 ‘ 44 85 13
Cahan’a goal was his first of 
the season. The tall defenceman 
sent a 35-foot slap shot at De 
troit goalie Terry Sawchuk after 
Danny Lewicki and Red Sullivan 
set it up.
Kelly’s marker, his second of 
the campaign, was made with 
help from Gordie Howe and 
Norm Ullman. Playing at for­
ward position because of Injuries 
to several of the Detroit regulars, 
Kelly drilled a hard drive past 
goalie Marcel Faille.
r
X  'M i
It was upset night for the Buf­
falo Bisons of the American _
Hockey League Wednesday night, j STAGE COMEBACK 
but the league-leading Hershey Second-period goals by _ Bob 
Bears conducted business as Pulford and George Armstrong 
usual. gave Toronto its victory over
Buffalo, tied with Springfield CSiicago.
Indians for the cellar spot before The victory was Leafs’ first In 
the evening’s action, scored a 5-1 their last six games, five of 
victory over second-place Provi- which they lost.
.dence Reds,in Buffalo to move Hec Lalande gave Hawks a l-i 
into third place. lead with five minutes left in the
The B e a r s ,  paced, by the first period but PuUord’s goal at 
league’s top scorer, Willie Mar- 3:41 of the second tied the score 
shall, flattened Springfield 6-2. and Armstrong fired the winner
TAKE LEAD EARLY at 18:25 when he banged Dick
Wally Hergesheimer put the p u f f ’s rebound off the end boards 
Bisons ahead in the 15th minute behind Chicago goaltender Glenn 
of the opening period. Dick Hall. . , .
Gamble made it 2-0 30 seconds Hall’s play was spectacular at 
later and the Bisons stayed ahead times, especially In the second 
the rest of the way.
The victory moved the Bisons with 19 shots. He made a total of 
into third place. L a r ^  wUson 33 saves compared to 19. by Leafs’
and Les Lilley scored goals in the EdOiadwIck.
second period before the Reds The game was duU except for 
got their only goal by BUI fome flurries in the second per- 
Sweeney. Lou Jankowski closed iod- It  was certainly not one In 
the scoring midway through the which the visitog Russian hoc- 
final oeriod ^ ' •• hey team, could pick up many
Bill Mcciireary put Hershey I thie points .about the game of 
ahead 1-0 in the first.period too.
Flyod Hillman tied the score 
early hi; the .second , pericxl, but 
Jack Price and Marshall ̂  picked 
up two quick goals to give the 
Bears a lead they never lost.
Marshall scored again at the 
start of the third period. Harry 
Pidhimy gave the Indians new 
hope when he scored at 10 ;45, but 
the Bears smashed the Indian 
rally when Lome Davis aihd Bob 
Solinger scored two goals In two] 
minutes and 14 seconds.
lockey.
The Russians, however, said I 
between periods, that they were 
mpressed. .They thought thel 
NHL shooting was harder and| 
passing better than in Europe.
Rough play was not allowed inj 
their homeland, they said. One 
of the members told of a easel 
where a Russian player knocked! 
another player over the head 
with his stick and was banished] 
from the game for life.
N E W  Y O RK  t ,  D E T R O IT  1.
F t r i t  period —  1. N iw  York, C ih in  
(Low IckI, S u lllv in ) 11:36. 3 D it re lt , | 
K elly  (Howe, U llm in )  12:18. P en iU le i, 
Foley, B iU jgate, Burton.
Second period —  Boorlnj, none.
Th ird  period —  Sr.orlns none.
. . .  . . IS iw ehuk ................................ 6 S T— 2 2 1
Faille  ..........................................    S 8  8— 18 i•
TORONTO 2 , C H IC A G O  1
F irs t period —  1. Chicago, Lallande  
(Vaeko, M c In tyre) 15:06. Penaltlee, Nee- 
terenko, Lltzenberger, Baun, Lalande, 
Morrison, Vasko, two m lnori, Baun, | 
Horton. _  ,
Second period —  2. Toronto, P u ltord  
(B rian  Cullen, B arry  Cullen) 8:41. 8. 
Toronto, Armstrong (D u ff , M ig a y ) | 
18:25.. Penalty Arm strong.
Th ird  period —  Scoring none. P e n il-  
tles M cIntyre, V a tk o , Stewart.
Stops:
H a ll .............................................  T  . I T  9— 83
Chadwick ................ . . . . . :  9 6 4 - -1 9  {
ARENA SCHEDULE
THURSDAY, Nov. *1—
10:00 to 11:00 — Tiny Tots and] 
Mothers and Dads 
2:00 to 2:45 — Queen’s Park] 
School Skating
3:15 to 5:15 — CHILDREN’S 
SKATING SESSION 
6:00 to 7:30 — Vees Practice 
8:00 to 10:00 —  GENERAL 
SKATING
10:00 to 11:00 — Minor Hockey]
Practice"
FRH)AY, Nov. 22—
4:00 to 6:00 — Figure Skating 
6:00 to 7:30 — Minor Hockey] 




Li|^ and refreshing, with a unique 
quality all its own, 6 SIELECT has been a 
long time in the brewing. For fine quality 
Is a product of unhurried creation. Truly 
6 SELECT is a beer that it different and 
distinguished . . .  as your own good tane will 
so quickly confirm. We invite you to try 
i  SELECT today.
m i  HOME DEUVBRY PHONE 40S8
C ? A P X L A N O  B B B W B R Y  L I M I T
This b  not pubUshsd oc dupUyedJiy ^  Uquer CoatraL




• • . Als’ B ig Gun
but we’re still running two ball­
carrying threats while Hamiilton 
has three in Cookie Gilchrist, 
Gerry McDougall and Ralph Col­
ston.”  - -
The winner of the series meets 
the playoff winner in the West 
em Interprovincial Football Un 
ion — Edmonton oi* Wlnnlpeg- 
for the Grey Cup In Toronto 
Nov. 30.
NHL LEADERS
Standing: New York, won 10, 
lost 5, tied 4, points 24.
Points: H. Richard, Montreal, 
24.
Goals: H. Richard, Montreal,
12.
Assists M. Richard, H. Rich­
ard, Moore,-Montreal; Horvath, 
Boston, 12.
Shutouts: Hall, Chicago, 4. 
Penalties; F o n 11 n a to, New 
York, 50 minutes.
Announcing the Appointment o f
Spokcuie Moves 
Out in Front
NELSON (CP) -  Buddy Bod- 
man, Spokane Flyer rightwinger, 
scored the winning goal Wednes­
day night as Flyers defeated Nel­
son Maple Leafs 3-2 before a 
small crowd of less than 900 fans.
It was Bodman’s first goal of 
this Western International Hockey 
'.enguo season.
Ho broke away on passes from 
rookies Lloyd Mnxfleld and I.arry 
dcLaren midway through llio 
third period.
The victory pushed Flyers Into 
sole possession of the longue lend, 
two points ahead of the Maple
Leafs who have a game in hand.
Votornns Lome Nadeau and 
Dave Gordichuk of Spokane had] 
matched markers with Jim Pllla 
and Wendy Keller of Nelson In] 
the first two periods.
.Sticks flow high in the first two] 
frames after Flyers defenceman] 
Lurry Plante drew a major pen­
alty for elinrging Lionel Maritinlj 
into the boords. During the sge- 
ond period. Nelson's Ernie Gare] 
attempted to backhand the puck] 
from the point and his stick acol- 
dentally struck John Zahars on] 
the eyelid. No damage was done ] 
(0 the eye.
Buy Christmas Seals
• ■'A ) A  , i - t j  > ( .  f ) A N / V I  )
t  ■ t
, J j » ' I . . ; ..u : , i t ’'i.
1 0 5 7
i-ilM
P I W K E R  I W I K n i U l
EQUIPMENT LTD.
As Our New Dealer For A ll..
INTERHATIONAL HARVESTER
' , \
Motor Truck & Farm Implement Lines
W e are pleaseH to announct the appointment of Parker Industrial Equipment 
Limited as our new dealer for International Harvester Motor Trucks and Farm 
Implement Lines, Parkers have a complete range of parti and are equipped to 
give you the finest in service on your International Harvester e'quipment. Located 
at 939 Westminster Avenue W* Phone 3939 or 3951 in Penticton.
In tern atio n a l H arvester Co. o f Canada Ltd-
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RENTALS MERCHANDISE REALISTATE PERSONALS
DEATHS
I ROOM'AND BOARD ARTICLES FOR BALE AGENTS AND BROKERS
I YOUNG business. man requires I ; DRY BUSH WOOD
___________ __  room and board. Box E165 Pen- mqq cubic'feet mixed
LINTERIS — Passed away in |ticton Herald. 163-164 |ioo cubic feet . Tamarac
Summerland Hospital, Wednes- 100/cubic feet Birch,






T56-tfAngeline Linteris, aged 73 years. iPhone 5056.__________
lO ' ltEm !_________ _|TW 0-600.2» trucii
Mrs. Carl Franceschi Stavely, Al- WANTED to rent small «uite suit- Phase e le ^ ic  motor^^ hone 
ta.; Mrs. S. Fabbi, West Sum-Lb]e for one man, i»rnianent. | motor. Left hand dram^^ 
merland; two sons, John, Leth-|Box C-158 Penticton Herald, 
bridge, and Peter of Port Kells, 
nineteen grandchildren and
I T
[form scale, 600 lb. 
isi-163 400 Van Horne. •
Phone 3721, 
157-tf
MRS (Dahl) ; Hoot is now read­
ing at the Capitol Cafe. 2 p.m.- 
18 p.m. ' 162-1631
AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOBILES.
B.C.; nineteen xo rent,'" two or' ^hreerREFRIGERATORi'G'.E. 13.4 c.f.',
S  J l ^ b f  Re?er- h e ‘iroom house in city, good Heah new compressor uidt, suitable
day, November 23rd at 10 ,a.m. jrioraia^_________  I mpm 157-1f
In Church of the Holy Child, W M t jmjgcjjLLANEOUS ^ ■—  ----- --------------j;....— —-
Summerland. Prayers will b ep *  -------------------- :------- ---- FA IRLY new steel furnace and
said in Penticton Funeral Chap- e l e c t r ic  cement mixers, warm air pipes, cheap. 4003. ; 
el, Friday at 8 p.m. Interment wheelbarrows for rent. Pentio- ^ 162-1631
in Peach Orchard Cemetery, ton Engineering. 173 Westmin- — -
Summerland Funeral home in gter. ■ ss.tfj d e l u x e
charge of ,jjyl PROJECTORS for rent, movies 1 Call 3639. 163-tf 1
Baby Buggy $20.00. 
153,000 B.T.U. Oil Heater $80.00.
Pollock arid J. V. 
ectors. '' 163-164 or slides. Stoqks Camera Shop.
RENTALS DO IT  YOURSELF
^  -------------------------1 SAVE half the cost. Rent our
MODERN apartment, very cen- g^sy to use, duslless floor cen­
tral, private entrance. Fridge, tres and rug shampoo machines, 
gas cooker, shower, etc. Well p^gg printed instructions. Floor 
heated. Linen supplied. Available gpggjaity shop, 178 Main Street,' 
Nov. 30 to Jan 10. Phone 6651 |pho„g 4145. 
after 5:30 p.m. Adults only. 161tf
APARTMENT on ground floor. 41 B U S f l lG S S  S S f V l i S S  
rooms and bathroom. Fully fur-1 . .
nlshed. Suit couple. goHOOLS
M WINESAP apples, not windfalls, 
$1.00 a box. Bidng containers. 
Phone 6291, after 4. , 156-tf|
LADIES bicycle and umall elec­
tric vacuum 'cleaner. Phone 3646
163-16.5
QOMINB EVENTS
HELP the Kinsmen, Help others. 
Kinsman Club’s annual', peanut I 
drive on Dec. 4 and 5 161-1661
EMPLOYMENT
IS there someorie who is commut­
ing between: Penticton • and Kere- 
meos daily, ̂  betweeri 2-4 p.m. ? If 
I . . so:would he please phone' StanCheck These Pcntlcton Herajd?^|
Facts: for 
Value.
' •  4 bedrooms with ample '
. closets.
•  Spacious L iv ing ' Room 
with fireplace.
O Separate dining area.
•  Fully modem compact 
kitchen.
•  T w o  bathrooms.
O Beautifully finished: 2 
‘ years old.
•  Price $17,500.00: N.H:A.
Mortgage; $11,050.00.
Inspection by appointment 
only. Please phone Hugh 
Birch-Jones days 5620, eve­
nings. 6545. > ■
PENTICTON 
AGENCIES
Opp. Hotel Prince Charles
Ph<»a 5620 163
■ 4 t4
i  ^ * :*r ,  }| ^ w f
at ' * * ■»
'̂ ir
I '51 PLYMOUTH, : 2 tone paint 
job. Radio .and Heater. Wlnteriz-1 
|ed, good rubber. $8̂ .  . -
’51 PLYMOUTH, new paint.
I winterized, ■ new- rubber, $7001
■ ■ ■ ’at ,
1 DUNCAN and NICHOLSON LTD. I 
158 Main Street Phone 31411
163-165
Easy terms
I “ GOODWILL”  Used Cars -  Why 
pay more — Why tak;e less? — | 
For Real Value and i 
phone or write 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
12 phones to serve you — 56661 
land 5628.- , ; tfl
GOOD W ILL , USED Cars a 
Trucks, all ritiakes.
Howard 8̂ , iVhite Motors Ltd 
2 phones to serve 'you  -r 5666 
and 5628. tf
WASHINGTON (A P ) — A  lead­
ing figure in the U.S. mining in­
dustry yesterday opposed - any 
plan to fix quotas on imports of 
zinc and • zinc concentrates.' , 
Howard I. Young,, president of 
the American Zinc, Lead and 
Smelting Co., St; Louis, told the 
tariff commission that irriport 
quotas would not solve the prob­
lems of the lead-zinc mining in­
dustry, but would lead eventually 
to its. regulation by the govern­
ment,.v
A  plan to fix import quotu on 
both lead and zinc, as one means 
of boosting domestic prices, was 
offered for the' consideration of 
the commission Tuesday. ’The 
commission is holding hearings 
on a request that it reconimend 
increased tariffs on the metals or 
take other steps to protect th« 
U.S. mining industry. • '
ACCESSORIES
t h r e e  room 
760 Martin Street, 
after '5.
« , t t o  T T n fiirn is h e d . PEN-nCTON BUSINESS SCHOOL Hjjjap^ANTBD - - MALE O 0
Phrw)» RKRS business courses. Lo- - ^ .■.■■■—-— r— ■ ^  v-----  K 0 f I p l H Q  ‘ I I ,t. Phone 6668J ^  221 Main FOR Penticton and p isM ct — I i x w i  i i  m y  -i
160-165
Street.
ONE and ̂  two bedroom BUILDING SUPPLIES
Please call in person 
Motel, 1000 Lakeshore
Laguna
122-tflRequired; Salesman, , full, part-] 
time or evenings, to 'se ll direct 
to public. Gas arid oil furnaces, 
duct work,' plumbing, electric]
______ ^  ESMOND L ^ E R  ^
A  furnished and an unfurnished inforriiation. .Phone 1937-Ia |p
suite both ceiltral. Phone 2303. ciahzmg In p l^ o o d  Contea«^M ^ te>R eliab le  Mail
suite, Dom cen ^sjjrtf enquiries J ^ ^ n e  ,or ̂  Distributors, P.O. Box 503
____________________ :---------- ^  orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings k l .163-164
TWO room suite. Phone 3375,. 800 gt., Vancouver. GL. 1500.- •12.j.tfl^ P- ’
CLOSE IN
2 b.r. home with hardwood .floors, I 
automatic; heat, brand new. Full |
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
I and Accessories for all General 
Motor cars and -G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 







~  SHEET inetal man /witH; plumb- 2 b.r.,-attached ear port, auto-. 
 ̂_  ing experience -must have ability matic • heat and just '2 blocks to
TOP market prices paid for strap to make, quotations. Accomoda-LfjQppj„g Brand new: arid only
HOUSEKEEPING rooms, private iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, tion .-available. Please state, in kgsoo, $2000. down, 
entrarice. Special rate for pen-etc. Honest-grading. Prompt pay-writing .. ability and references, 
sioner. '689' EUis St. 161tf U en t made. Atlas Iron & Metals Write to; W. Shari>e, ,c/o Can
Ltd., 250 Prior St, Vancouver, Home . Furnishings. . Williams 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 32-tf 1 Lake,;; B.C;.-T  WO- warm, furnished light 
housekeeping rooms. Call at 232 
Wade Ave. W. Phone 6120.161-163
ROOM in clean, warm home, 
three blocks from . post office. 
Gentleman preferred. 351 Nan- 
Aimo. W., Phone 2477.. 156rtf
LIGHT housekeeping room with 
TV lounge. 760 Martin Street 
Phone 6668, after 5. 160-165
LIGHT housekeeping or sleeping 
room,'single or gentleman shar­
ing.’ Phonef 4967. 156-tf
• NICE sleepirig robrii in . good 
•home. Gentlemari preferred. 
Phone 3461; 153-tf
HOUSEKEEPING room for-rent. 
400 Van Home. Phone 3731.
156-tf
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING room 




G. & G. W ELL DRILLING L ’TD. SITUATIONS -WANTED.--- MALE 
Irrigation and Domestic Wells 1 NEWSPAPERMAN, : 40, rriason- 
DriUed Anywhere in B.C.. . ably personable, very, reliable,
Trans-Canada Highway, RR  1, ^  position on-staff of
Abbotsford, B.C. ^  a weekly. newspaper: in-.taterior I M a i n  S t
^ 30-tt British Columbia; Gqod;'^^^^
mth fair' knowledge of back shop 
methods. '.Wages' as per usefuU- 






MR. GAR OWNER years of ex­
perience repairing all makes of 
cars. Reasonable prices. Phone 
6701. 156-165 B163 Penticton' Herald.
- N'.0:T>I.CB : 
Regulations•. Pursuant to - the 
“ HIGHWAY ACT”
LOSER GETS THE MOST CHEERS. . . . . .
Though she didn’t win her jumping event at the Royal Winter Fair, 
10-year-old Natalie Pawlenko received as many cheers as the win­
ners of intematiorial events;-’ 'The blue-eyed, blonde , girl lost-her 
stirrups at -the:third, jump l^t|showed no hesitation as she con- 
tinubd - over the remaining ff r̂e. She has .been riding for only a 
yOar-and a-half on 'her'fath i^s horses 'at:Hinsdale,;lll.
BRIGHT sleeping room. 
2465.
WARM comfortable s l e e p i n g  
roqm. Phone 3760. 158-tf
OFFICES
PRIVATE office space with tele­
phone answering service. Good 
locatiori. Phone 2848, evenings 
2734. 159-165
PHOTOSTA’n C  COPIES, Letters, 
documents. Speedy sendee, 
ST(XaCS CAMERA SHOP
92-104̂ tf
MRS. Sallaway, hairdressing at 
120 Westminster Ave. For, ap­
pointment phorie, 4118. > 83rtf
FINANCING
CAR B U Y E ^ .
Our Low . Cost Financing Plan 
will help you make a-better deal. 
See -us for details :now, BEFORE 
you buy.
F. 0. BOWSFIEitD 
Real Estate • Insujrance 
364 Main Street 
Phone 2750 ;
. 162tf
HELP w a n t e d ; • FE M ALE ;
HOUSES
SMALL two bedroom house. 
Close in. $40.00 per month; also 
2 bed.' rm. furnished house at 
Trout Creek Point $65.00 per 
month. Phone 5806, Inland Realty 
Ltd.
PRIVATE money available for 
morigage or discount of agree­
ments for sale Box G7, Penticton 
Herald. , ' 12-tf
MERCHANDISE
OPPpJR’rUNITY of ai permanent 
lome: M d -wage for ' capable', girl 
vrilling, to r. accept household ,du- 
lesi Reply Box F159: Periticton 
] lerald - giving full particulars.
,159-tf
WANTED, capable giiT Idrihquse- 
work. For particulam. phone 
3649. / .. 162^
WANTED i housekeeper to : take 
full charge. motherless home. 
Keremeos 2-2811. /. ' ' 159-1̂ 4
SITUATIONS WANTED FEM ALE
YOUNG' lady desires femploy- 
merit.-. Has grade; 12', education 
and knowledge,- of-bookkeeping 
and, typing. Phone, 4275. - Laguna 
Motel., , . , , ; . : 163-165






3.4 acres in fniit, . , peaches, : ap­
ples, chenrleS,-: --pears, ; With 5 
room modem house, . 2 b,'ri fully 
jpuilated arid / commanding , . a 
beautiful., view of Skaha Lake, 
price right to "* sell a t’ $12/000 
termis/ .
Honhe
MACHINERY AGENTS AND BROKERS
TWO room housekeeping cabin 
close in. 48* Westminster East, 
phone 2442. 162-164
(
SMALL house, clean, partly fur­
nished, rural area. Suitable for 
two adults only. Phone 4697.
162-163
FURNISHED house, three bed­
rooms, central. Adults. Phone 
2303. 152-tf
f POWER UNITS 
WI-rH POWER TAKE-OFF AND 
SKIDS
DIESEL UNITS 
Cat. D17000 . 170 H.P.
GM 6:71 - 150 H.P.
GM 4 :71 - 1()0 H.P.
Int. UD18A ,. 115 H.P.
Buda 1879 - 260 H.P.
Hercules DFXE -170 H.P.
Ford R45279 - 40 H.P.
HOUSE
New three bedroom home, mod­
em, corriblned kitchen dinirtg 
room, large living roorri-wlth 
cozy fireplace, hardwood floors 
throughout, plaster interior, full 
basement, natural gas furnace. 
Full price $16,800, $1800.00 down, 
balance $100.00, per mopth at,6’/e
|nCn, ,
BUILDING
BUILDING 58’x40' on Main St. 
Phone 5725, after 10 a.m. 161-166
BOOM AND BOARD
BOARD and room for gentletnan. 
Phone 4497. 156-tf
CUBlirnSD DISPLAY RATKS
Ont Initrllon tiir Inch
Thn* voniicutiv* dtyi. p*:* Inch
BIX oonuoullvt iltiyi) pur Inch I .05
WANT AD CASH RATUB ,
Oni or Two dtyi, So pir -word, p«r 
Initrllon.
Thru noniiouiivi dtyi. 3'As per word, 
pir Iniirtlon.
BIX coniicutivi diyi, So per word, 
pir Iniirtlon. (Minimum chirsi (or 
10 wordi)
I( not paid within B diyi an additional 
chargi o( 10 pir eint. ^
BPEOIAL NOTIOKB 
NON-COMMERCIAL $1,00 pir. Inch. 
11.35 iich for Blrlhi, Diithi, Pumr- 
all, Marriaiii, EngaKiminti, Ri< 
ciptlon Notion and Cardi of Thanki. 
,180 pir count llni for In Mimorlam, 
minimum charii $1.30. 35̂1. ixtra 
If not paid within tin dayi of publi­
cation data.
COPY DEADLINES 
B p.m. day prior to publication Mon- 
diyi throuah Pridiyi,
•12 noon Baturdayi (or publication on 
Mondayi.
B a.m. Oaneillatloni ,and Corriolloni.
*, AdvirlliiminU from outilda tho City 
u( Pintlvton muit hi accompanied 
with eaih to Iniuri publloatlon. 
Advirtliiminti ihoum hi checked on 
the firit publication day.
Niwipapiri cannot hi niponitbli foi 
mori thin oni tneornct Iniirtlon. 
Namai and Addrniii of gox-Holdiri 
an held eonfidintlal,
Rinllii will bi held for $0 dayi, 
Iiiolurti Iflo additional If npllii an 
to hi tnallid.
THE PENTICTON HERALD 
CLABBiriED OPPIOE HOURS
Buda 6DC844 - 150 H.P.
Murphy ME4 - 110 H.P.
Murphy ME6 -165 H-P.
GAS UNITS 
Buda 326 - 70 H.P.
Minneapolis Moline 283-4A •
65 H.P.
GMC 270 - 65 H.P.
Lo Rol RXIVW - 200 H.P.
LIGHT PLANTS
Kholer 1500 watt, 110 volt, AC 
.Kholer 1500 wall, 110 volt, DC 
G.E. 20 kw, 110/220 volt, AC,- 
single phase diesel powered 
Onan 3 kw, 115 volt, AC 
Lister Diesel, S kw, 110/220 
volt, AC
Northllto 5,10,18 b  20 kw, dual 
voltage,' single or t h r e e  
phase, diesel powered units for 
- Instant-use.
’ ALL UNITS IN 
GUARANTEEP CONDITION 
WRITE - PHONE - CALL , 
NORTHERN ENGINE 
■ b  -EQUIPMENT CO. LTD. • • 
10330 « 63rd Avenue, Edmonton 
Phone 393947
24 Hour Continuous Service
161-166
HOUSE
2 bedroom modem home on 1/3 HOUSES 
acre of land, 'garage, chicken 
house, all fencoB, fruit trees, 
berries & grapes,, good soil, ful 
price $8,000,00, half cash, suit­
able terms.,
fa f Im  ’
4 room modern' ! home on - 9‘/i 
acres of good level'hayif land, î l 
fenced. Full price $7350.00, some 
terms;
Fully modem two storey house, 
4 bedrooms, fireplace, pt base­
ment, centrally--located, being 
sold , for the low price of $6,000 
with $2000 down.
P. E. Knowles
l t d ;, r e a l t o r s




-COUN’rR Y  LIVING 
Orchards; Small - Holdings, - 
Houses, 70 ft. lots only $800 
•SEE SUMMERLAND FIRST 
WITH
• Lome Perry 
Real. E sta te In su rance  
West Summerland, Tel. 5556
m z
CUBS BHINB
Wolf Cubs of the 12th New Glas­
gow, Nova Scotia,, Pack recently 
completed a six-month Conserva­
tion project. During that period 
they made scrap books of : puz­
zles, pictures and games for the 
Children’s Hospital In Halifax; 
made and hung bird feeding, sta­
tions which they will maintain 
throughout the winter; -held «  
leaf identification expedition; -vis­
ited the Experimental. Farm - at 
Churchville where they got point­
ers on weeds and plants. arid 
were, allowed to bring the : cows 
home from pasture; collected 25,- 
()00 stamps -for the Boy Scouts 
International B u r e a u  Staihp 
Scheme (they’re; now working- 
on another 35,000 objective); 
made eggshell pots, planted them 
and presented them to'their; mo­
thers on Mother’s, Day.
In badge work they qualified 
as collectors, observers,- cyclists 
and garderiers;, for special .pro­
jects they passed • tests • .ai: fire 
prevention, highway, code, trees, 
birds and natural objects.. Indi­
vidually some of them made 
moss gardens - arid . toys. Now 
they’ve started on copper work. 
We think the beaver 'had .better 
look to their laurels..
Similkameen - Electoral District 
The undersigned,: being■ a per­
son authorized' by i the Minister 
of Highways,: in ̂ writing, to exer­
cise the powers. vested in :the 
powers -vested: in -the said Minis­
te r-o f - Part n  ■ of-. the Highway 
Act hereby- makes the following 
regulations under 'Section n. pur­
suant- to the. Highway, Act, effec­
tive from 12:0 1 oh-.the mqrning of 
November 21st 1957 until further
notice. - . ./-■■■ ....
" A l l , vehicles; .whichvi are hot 
equipped with chains or adequate 
winter'tires, are ;proWbited from 
ieirig driveri; or, operated on the 
foUowirig .:Hiighw’ay.” :,
1. The Southern Trans-Proyin- 
cial Highway between the.. wes­
tern bourtiflary'-. o f' the Village of 
Princeton arid, the . eastern boun­
dary of the Village of Hope, oth­
erwise .'.known ;• as the . Hope- 
Princeton Highway. *
■ Dated at'-Periticton,’ British Co- 
Ihtribia thisV,19th ..day of Novem­
ber, 1957.; ' : ■ -
CAIRO ; (A P ) —  Egypt’s war tary weapons in ; return -for - cot
mijnister, Maj-Gen. Abdel Hakim^ 
Amer,. flew, into ,Cairo in^a.-Soy-j 
ie t , jet -airliner’ yesterday • yv/Lth a 
promise, of Russian economic aid 
which may link President Nassej^ 
closer to Moscow,
A m er. got, .the Soviet' pledge 
from Premier ; Nikolai Bulganin 
at' a Kremlin b^qu et Tuesday- 
night in the wind-up of his three- 
week-visit-to the Soviet Unipn. 1̂
ton — its. chief product.
Details of the economic/offer 
are believed here , to be similar 
to those the-Russiahs iriade with 
Syria.. Syria and; Russia ; signed 
l|iwhat they bofev called '/ a no- 
^strings-attacHed : economic . pact 
that put Syria in 'the Krerrilin’s 
debt for the next 12 years. It also 
brought Soviet technicians to 
Syria. , ,
last
J. ’M. Hamilton, ’ , ;• 
District; Engineer, 
Pepartment of Highways
After alighting from the Sovie# 
’ni-104. jetliner, Amer to ld ' his 
airport ■ greeters ;' a'mong -tHem 
Soviet. Ambassador E; D.- Kisse- 
lev.'.^ ;illa t. he. hopes./’-‘the,.rcla-!' 
tionship- .between-Egypt and', the 
S ov ie tU n ion  - increases and 
stt^rijgthens ■ day • by ' day.”  • 
E ^ p t  .is..receiving /Soviet mill-
Reuters hews agency
hight in - a Cairo dispatch quoted 
the' Middle East hews agency as 
saying Russia has agreed to pro­
vide 700,000,000 rubles in econ­
omic md. This is about $175,000,- 
000 'at-',the official-,exchange- rate, 
arid the report - said it will be re­
paid in . installments , over^ 12 
years.,.
CHURCH CELEBRATION , .
Summerland Baptist ; Ctril^h 
celebrated . its 52nd anniveirsaiy 
on Sunday. . Special j.. speaker v 
was Dr.. Harold Wolverton, for : , 
34 years a : medical, mission­
ary in India, latterly- at . the , 
tuberculosis sanitarium. at;Ham- : 
ilton,; Ontario. Dr. and; Mrs. i 
Wolverton have come to Vancou-; 
ver recently where they . are. thê -̂,? -̂ 
host and. hostess 'at - ’Trinity,., 
House, the. Baptist ceritte in comL-;if ? 
nectipn w i t  h - 'Trinity Baptist 
Church.,
A  congregatiorial dinner was 
held Monday night, largely ; at­
tended, w i t h  Dr. Wolverton 
speaking during a program after 
the dinner. Rev. Lyle Kerinedy is 
minister of the church, i ;
if;.
TWO-bedroom home In good lo-| 
cation; largo kitchen, living room, 
bathroom, laundry room, full 
cement basement with furnace, 
two rooms in basement, 220 wlr> 
Ing and eleotrlo hot water tank, 
large lot with fruit- trees. An ex>| 
cellcnt buy nt $10,500, with ap*, 
proxlmately.'$3,(100 ' down, phone 
5692. .' 144-tfl
1053 FORD Tractor, disc, farm 
porter and trailer. Very good 
condition. Phone 5298 Summer- 
land, ______________163-168
ARTICLES FOR BALE
OR TRADE -  Dealers In all 
typos of. used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes, Atlas' Iron b  Metals 
Ltd,, 250 Prior St,,' ^ncouver, 
B.C, Phono PAolflo 6m  32-tt
ORCHARD 
Four room house on ton, (10) 
acres, all Bartlett Pears, level, 
gpod soil, free of rocks, oldest 
trees 18 years, sprinkler system) 
tractor and other equipment, .full 
price $18,000.00,' half,,,cash, bril- 
nnee 1/3 crop pnymerits ht 67o* '
„ . ■ ';*̂ -
Residential Lot In Pbritlctdn,,;feO 
X 170, Improved, high dry Idea­
tion, full price $2000,00, half cash. 
Residential Lot in Penticton,- 60 
X 110, good soil, lull price $1000, 
lalf cash. * ,
Three large lots zoned-lor Dup- 
ex, full price $8500.00,- sdme 
tcrinSi ' '
Residential b  Commercial Lots 
n Penticton, West Summerland, 
O.K. Falls b  Keremeos at a price 
you can pay,
NEW tlirbo bedroom' home; large 
kitchen; hardwood tloovs, fire* 
place, etc. Approxlixiately ,*,4 acre I 
6t with 35 mixed fruit trees. Take] 
ate.modql ,car as part-payment.
: Please phonri 2289. v . 146-tf
ORbllARDS
lOA ACRE-ORCHARD
One of' the better -'orchards Inl 
Penllcton'. Good variety of cher­
ries, apricots, peaches, > pears | 
and apples. In ^ d cd  Is a new 6 | 
room home with fireplace; full 
basement pickers cabin and im
Rcips Gbv'f for
CIVIL DEFENCE
Rover Scouts of Oshawa;---On­
tario are taking - an ins^ction 
course in Civil Defence’ , recom- 
naisance methods under the lead­
ership - of Executive Comtnission- 
er Stanley Richardson of - 'the- : 
Oshawa Boy Scout Council. -They 
will use technical instruments 
provided by Civil Defence au­
thorities for the reading of vradio* 
activity.
9078
CALGARY, tCP), “  Premier 
E. C. Manning blarned the feder­
al government last night' for the 
current' depression in the oil in­
dustry,'of Alberta.
In an address winding 'up the 
Alberta Sopial Credit League an­
nual converitlon,’ he declared that 
Indecision oyer export of. natur­
al g'as and oil had dlscouj^cd 
further exploration- and devKop- 
ment in’ the province. i’,' 
Lack of markets for oil haifj^our- 
tallcd production to only 40l^er 
cent of permissible quantltldtrnm- 
dcr conservation policy.
"No one knows what the score 
will be tomorrow due to the un­
certainty In gas policy by the 
federal government," Mr, Man­
ning said. " I t  Is having a depress­
ing effect oiv development,'' wo 
However, he added, the reces- 
slon should prove temporary,''No 
province In Canada was In atich 
a position as Alberta to faccitho 
future with confidence and t as­
surance. *
Refqi;rlng Mo the ‘ j tlght-mone: 
policy of tho , federal goveri 
ment,. ho said; -
■“ Thc're Is no fundnmonlal dlt-i 
ference In fiscal: policy: betWcoft 
the"Tprics rind the, Uhorals. Th
is the weakness of the, Tory posi­
tion. .
"The time will come when fis­
cal policy will be the rock on 
which the Tory ship will founder 
in the days ahead."
INK ON RUQ8
Ink stains on rugs should-b« 
handled immediately. Pour fresh / 
milk on the stain 'as soon as it - 
happens, then mop i f  up. Cover 
the spot with cornstarch for a few 
minutes, rub the vacuum cleaner 




High School - Friday, Nov. 22
HALF-SIZE 
O O T F It





From 7:30-1 liOO p.m.
« School Work Diiplaypcl 
Cartoons 
R ifroihm onli 
Homo Baking Salo
FUN FOR THE ENtlRE FAM ILY
Bo A Millionaire For A Night
Proceeds to Students' Council and Band
Loses Sales
for
For lEfflclqnt Service on all Vour 
Real Estate b  Insurance Prob­
lems, Contact, , ,,
dement shed. ..Further partlou- Uime-snvlng, work-saving sewing I 
ars apply L. Gobolos, RR 1, Box step-in .lumper,- blouse are per- 
2126, 156-tf feet fadhloris for half-slzers
ORCniARD, 5 acres, close Iwi 
sale or trade equity on good 3
b.r. house. Phone 2576. 163-1651 w i *
Sizes 14Ht 16‘/4i, 1814,’, 20'ii 22> ,̂ 
Slzo l6 ‘/4 Jumper, yardsPERSONALS • 39-lnch; blouse, 2% 
r c n o U l lM fc O  | panted' directions on each pat-
USE “ Dentur-eze" for false
Si$9 ».m, 
■ vnaxy.
to $ p.m., Mendiy throuib





Oil Furnace, 95,000 B.T.U. One 
year old, with full contaols, price A. C. 
$225. Phone 3873 or 2218.
(' 161-166 J
P E A Q I CITY REALTY A; 
Insurancb Agents . Ltd.
723 Main SUtiCl. rhone 2330
EVENINGS DIAL 
(Buck) Schanuel 
Keno Balia — 5178
4085
. tern part. Easier, .aomiratc, • 
j i l  Send-FORTY, C*1NTB (40c) -In
u AimxUi  **
160-165 «nd St y l e  NUM|iE(t^
Send your order to MARIAN
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous,- en- MARTIN, care of Penticton Her- 
quire Box 02. Punttqton or Box aid,. Pattern Dept,, .Penticton, 
564; OrovlUe, Waih. 55-tflB.C.
OTTAWA (CP). ~  A Wfisttern 
maiiufucluvor has Ui.st his hid 16 
the, .tariff board for exemption 
from sales tax on stoel culvert 
supplied to rriunlclpnlltles.
In a ' Judgment made puhllo to­
day, ihc'board rejected the npi, 
peal of West eel,Products Limited, 
of, Winnipeg hut suggcBtod Iha't 
the, finance minister consldcn 
wlVen' next tho excise tax act IS 
revised, ' tlto compririy's arfl(u- 
m<tfi’tM,hqt culvcrfe clVouId he re’', 
gdridod ns .bridges.
.The company appealed against 
the'10 per(;ent sales tax levied on 
Its,'selling price for rdad culverts 
aoid 'tb: munioipallUei,




(par va lue-— $100)
PRICE; 100
A nice investmenf for good, , . 
safe income. '
— N AB-I-S-IHVIJS J-M tN-J
20B M.iiii Strool \j, ,
[•h o n k  4133 PK N T IC TO N , R. C,'
- i f f
D A I L Y  C R O S S W O R D
ACROSS 

















22. A  ratio
23. Demise
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lura KiHtdrarjTki 
ruinmc-iri . now
H ow a i2UHa




35. Opqra by 
Verdi
37. Large worm
38. Cut off, ‘ 
as tops '
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DAILY CfiYTOQDOTB — Here’s how to work It: 
a x y d l b a  a x  B
I s L O  N O F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the th??e X  ^  two O’s, etc. Single 
the length and formation of the words are all hmts. Each day the 
code letters are different.
A  Cryptogram Quotation
O T iL  L I Z O R  Y L  F U S E D  O U  O R L  F  T M- 
T S E  S U O  O U  O R L  V L I V - P L K K L Z -  
D U S .  ^
Yesterday's Crytoquote: A BAD CAUSE WILL EVER BE SUP­
P O S E D  B Y  BA^MEANS. AND BAD MEN -  PAINE 
O litr ib u ttd  by K ins Veature* Syndleau
T B C B S D A V  —  P .M .
s:oo Ncwa
6:0S Orlmaon T ra il
6:10 Gingerbread Houie
6:30 News
5:30 D inner Club
8:0Q Newe
6:05 D inner Club
6:30 Behind Bporte Headllnea
6:35 D inner Club
6:66 Newe— H .F .C .
7:00 D inner Club 
7:25 Travellers Guide 
7 :30 Juke Box Jury  
8:00 News
8:10 Personality Parade 
8:30 Assignment 
9 :30 Mufllu by Ted Heath  
10:00 Jsre'WR 
10:10 Sports 
10:16 Swap and Shop 
10:30'Public A ffa irs  




12:06 Dancetlms  
12:66 News and S ign-Off
F R ID A Y  —  A .M .
6:00 Date w ith  Dave  
7:00 News
7:o.’> Date w ith  Dave  
7:30 News
7:35 D a te , w ith  Dave  
8 :0 0 'News 
8:10 Sports 
8:16 Date w ith  Dave  
0:00 News
9:0.6 Whom Am  17 Can. Packers 
9:10 Coffee Tim e  
0:30 P rairie  News 
9:.16 Coffee T Ihie  
10:00 Newe 
10.00 Coffee Tim e  
10:00 News
11:00 Roving Reporter 
11:10 Bulletin Board 
11:30 Our Gal Bundsy—.
Colgate.Palm ollve '
11:40 Western H it  Parade 
11:00 Musical Merry-Go-Round  
12:00 Luncheon Date  
12420 Sports 
12:20 Luncheon Date  
12:30 Nows 
12:40 Luncheon Oats  
12:50 F arm  Broadcast 
1:00 Farm  Forum  
■ 1:00 Luncheon Date  
1:10 Stock M a rk e t Quotations) 
1:15 Swap and Shop 
1:30 Oroviiie Calls 
'i :0Q- Showtime 
2:30 Sentimental Journey 
3:00 N e w s —  B.C.
3:15 Sentimental Journey.
3:30 Ladles Choice 
4:30 Guys and Gals
CKOV
T H U R S D A Y  —• P .M .
5:00 News '
6:16 R alph Jamison Show 
5:30 Lost and Found 
6:65 R alph Jamison'Show  
6:00 News — Orchard C ity  Motors 
Bennett’s Sport M ike  
6:16 Ralph Janltion Show 
7 :0O News 
7:10 News Roundup 
7:20 Special Speaker 
7:30 M usical Moment 
8:00 P ra irie  Center 
8:30 Listen  
9:16 Guy Lombardo 
9:30 Dangerous Assignment 
10:00 R oyallte Reporter 
10:15 T a lk
10:30 Today In Sport, S pitfire  
10:40 Sandman Serenade 
11:00 News
11:15- Sandman Serenade ,







F R ID A Y A.M.
6:10 Sign on. and Dawn News
6:30 'E a r ly ' Early Bird
6:46 Chapel In the Sky, Qaglardl
7:00 News— Bennett's





8:10 Sport Report —  M tlk e l’s 
8:10 Gran-Pappy Jackson 
8:30 Funeral Notices—8:40 a.m  
8:40 Grun-Pappy Jackson 
9:00 News— Safeway 
»:00 Club 6.10 
u:40 Club Calendar 
10:00 News 
10:10  Happy Gang 
10:40 Casino— Qordon’ i  S uptr-V alu  
11:00 Club 630 
11:10 Newe— Super-Valu 
11:30 Club 630 ”
l l : . ’i0 Stork Club 
12:00 Club 6:30 
12:10 News— B.A. Dealers 
12:30 B.C. Farm  Broadcast 
12:40 Matinee
1:00 News— Barr A  Anderson 
1:00 M atinee
1,:30 Good News— Peopes Mission
1:40 M arlon  Bewa
2:00 M atinee
2:30 Aunt M ary
2:45 M atinee
3:00 News and W eather
3:10 Coffe'e Break
3:15 Jottings from  M y Notbook
3:30 M atinee
4:00 News
4:16  Beat on W ax
7  PfiNi'r WMs
> t r u c k
aiid WS hBlpgf ' ’̂ 1
«top to  iw w tf^ te
car.....
BOTH tNHBRRl .THia 






•WB JUNCTION OA 
AND AAl I
We'UL HAVE A 
STATE PATROL «  
THSRB R16HT AWAYlJ
TELEVISION
CHBC-TV — CHANNEL 13
'̂ u s s e o  la c K f m y b  mex>s-
rO B E A  LEDGE 
|V  70 S T O P  E/S p a l l !
: CONTRACT BRIDGE
3 By B. Jay Becker













Parade o f Stare 
C H B C *TV  News 
C H B C -T V  Weather
6:48 C H B C -T V  Sports 
6:68 W h at’s On Tonight 
1:00 M re t the People 
7:30 W restling  
8:30 C lim ax  
9:30 Mnslc Makers *68 
10:00 Folio ■





♦  AQ JIO
EAST' 
4i8S2 
V Q J 7 6  
0 6 4 3
WEST
«K 9 6 5
« K 7 2
«109822 4 »A K B
• s o i ir a





’ Routh 'WfMit North East
I14P Psss XA Pass
PtM ’ SA"' Pasa
Opening lead—ten of ciuos.
Deception plays an important 
part in the play of the cards. The 
declarer should aim • to get not 
only as many tricks as he is en 
tided to on the merits of the 
cards, but also as many more as 
he' can get through the use of 
any deceptive tactics ■ he can 
dream up.
In the same way, the defend­
ers many times try to sell declar­
er a bill of goods that some con 
dition exists which actually does 
not.
This psychological battle, which 
is all in the spirit of the game, 
•naturally has its repercussions. 
Sometimes one side is trium­
phant, sometimes the other. To­
day’s deal shows a case where
the .defense vanquished declarer 
by the use# of good strategy.
East won the club lead with the 
king and continued with the ace. 
What should East now return?
He played back the six of dia­
monds, hoping to persuade South 
it was a singleton. The diamond 
was taken with the ten, and a 
heart led-to the ace.
Declarer did , not dare lead an­
other diamond to dummy for fear 
it would be ruffed. So he cashed 
the king of hearts, hoping the 
suit would break, but, when West 
showed out. South went down one.
Suppose East had returned a 
spade instead of the diamond. 
Declarer’s plays would have be­
come practically automatic. The 
ace of spades would be followed 
by the ace of hearts and a dia­
mond finesse.
When' this succeeded,' a heart 
would be led from dummy, and 
If, ' East played low, declarer 
would make the safety play of 
putting on the eight to be sure 
to limit himself to one trump 
loser. This line of pldy, together 
with a later diamond finesse, 
would have made the contract.
Of course. South might have 
guessed the true situation and 
made the hand despite East’s 
imaginative defense. But the fact 
is that East planted the fear in 
South's mind that the diamond 
was a singleton, and that noth­
ing could be lost by attempting 
to play upon declarer’s fears. 
And in this case, action brought 
results.
MONDAY TO FRIDAY
K H Q -T V  —  Channel S
8:30 Q-Tunes 
6:00 T ie  Tnc Doagli 
6:30 I t  CkinM Be Von 
10:00 Arlene V ranels Show 
10:30 Treasnre H ont (T o .. T h n .;  
10:30 Fan  to  Rednca (M .W .F )  
10:46 Yonr Own Honw (M .F >
10:46 Baby TInao (Wed)
10:46 T r M s u e  Hnnt (T o . T h o r)  
11:00 Price Is Right 
11:30 B rid e 'a n d  Qrooia 
12:00 M atinee Theatre (C>
1100 Queen . fo r a  Day  
1:46 ftlodern Romances 
2:00 Comedy Tlme'>
.2:30 T ln th  or Oonseqnenees 
3:00 M atinee on Six 
6:00  F ive O ’clock H evla .
Thrusday, November 21
6:30 F ro n t Page 
;'0:46 NBC.' ,'News ;
■'7:00 ' Honeymooners 
7:30.S tnd lo  67 
8 :0 0 Y o n  Bet Yonr L ife .
8 :30 Dragnet
9:00 Jack London Stories i
9:30. Tennessee R m is Ford  
10:00 Project “ 20”
11:00 L a te  M ovie “ Oasllght”
K X L Y .T V  —  C H A N N E L  4
8:00 Good Morning 
6:30 Search for Tom orrow  
' 8 :45 Gnldlng Light 
10:00 Hotel Cosmopolltaa 
1 0 :1 6 'Love of L ife  
10:30 As the World ’Tam a  
11:00 Beat the Clock .
11:30 Honseparty- 
12:00 Big Payoff 
12:311 The V.-rdict Is Yonrs 
1:00 Brighter D ay  
1:16 Secret Storm  
1:30 Edge o f N ight 
2:00 G a rry  Moore .
2:16 G arry  Moore 
2:30 Godfrey T im e >
3:00 Fnn a t  Home '
3:30 S trike  I t  Bleb 
4:00 The E arly  Show 
6:00 News
Thrusday, November 21
,e :1 6 ,D p jik  Edwards Nawa (L )  - 
^6:30 S ^ .  I^reston (L> .
7:00 i  Search For A dvtn tnfe  
7:3d The Playhonse 
8:00 H arbor M aster (L>
8:30 C lim ax (L )
6 :30 Playhonse 60 <L)
11 too The News 
ll iO S  L a te  Show
/  SLUQQBO YUH AN’ 
SNOUWp VUH.f . N0t¥ i)fff6Q r TO SNOW 




; DON'T WEAK THAT 
<?WL THAT'S BEEN
keefins  me 
AWAKE NISHTSI
1 CAN'T SLEEP! 
WONDER IF 
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(All programs are subject to last minute changes)
BHICK LOADS LUGGASe AND 
eOU/PMBNT ABOARD TUB TlMB-TOD.
ItL TRACK VOOR 
FLISrtT AND ILUMAV 
A (SUIPEP TIME MISSILE 
RBADV IN CASE X?U/e-j|i|„yil
‘ lie Amih.l
A FEE MINUTES LATBE TUB ROTORS OF TUB 





Tomorrows Responding to partner’s Informatory double.
BEHIND THE S C M
Abbe’s Back With 
Vow Unfulfilled
By DOB THOMAS 
HOLLYWOOD (AP) - A b b e  
Lane swore she wouldn't return 
to Hollywood until the combined 
•tudio heads bore her through 
the street* like an Egyptian prin­
cess, with the lesser officials 
strewing rose petals in her path, 
Well, she's back, and no such 
demonstration occurred.
However, there are Indications 
that Hollywood is coming around 
to her way of thinking about Abbo 
Lane,
"Hollywood," she exclaimed, 
seething. "Don't mention Holly­
wood to me."
left here two years ego lie- 
causq nobody In Hollywood could 
lee  me as anything but n band 
singer. I went to Italy, whore 
they have imagination about a 
Dcraon’s talont. Wlicn they see a 
elrl sing, they realize she could 
be able to act, too."
The more porcefitlve Italians 
made good use of lier talents. In 
two years, she did a total of eight 
pictures, appearing opposite such 
star* as Vittorio de Sica, Toto 
and Peter Ustinov.
ITALIANS FIOKLI8 
" I  went to Italy at a very good 
time," she reported. "The other 
female stars were on the wane. 
Sophia Loren was away doing 
American pictures, they consider 
her almost an American star 
now, Ilehldeti, nho 1h in veal trou­
ble because of h e r  m f i r r ln c m .
cause or her baby, and she was
Ians ira  vew  fickle about their
' So Abbo stepped in. Now she's 
back here to ploy a tramp In 
Maracaibo with Cornel Wilde, 
who is also producing and direct­
ing.
" I  didn't quite get carried 
through the streets when 1 re­
turned," she smiled, "but they 
did make concessions to have 
mo do the picture. Because I 
hove to start ploy rehearsals 
rlgin away, they started the pic 
ture earlier than they expected. 
And they're getting all of my 
scenes out of the way in 10 days 
so I  can leave."
Abbe is returning to Now York 
to start on "Captain's Paradise." 
Jose Ferrer is putting on the 
broadwny musical version of the 
English movie with Tony Ran­
dall playing the Aleo Guinesi 
role.
FOR TOMORROW
BE satisfied with small gains 
now. Don’t try for spectacuiar 
results in either lob or, financial 
affairs. Some n w  responsibili­
ties, well handled, could lead to 
Increased prestige.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope stresses a need 
for conservatism In financial 
matters now. There is no need 
for worry If you live within your 
Income, but splurging bn exti'a- 
vagant whims could seriously up­
set your budget. In this connec­
tion, be especially careful be­
tween now and the end of May. 
This period, however, will be ex­
cellent for Job intorosiH if you 
3Ut forth your best efforts and 
work amicably wllh both supe­
riors and ossociaten. Any at­
tempt to be overly aggressive 
will redound to your disadvan­
tage.
Look for some interesting do­
mestic and social • activities be­
tween June and September; also' 
an opportunity to make some 
influential contacts. July and 
August will be especially propi­
tious for travel, and next Octo­
ber you may be pleasantly sur­
prised by a. financial "windfall".
A  child bom on this day Will 
be Bclf-rcllont, conscientious and 
extremely gregorlous....."'f... . .... II IIMl■■■)■llM
ALUMINUM WARE
Aluminum ware that has be­
come discolored can be cleaned 
by rubbing It with a cloth-dipped 
Into lemon Juice, Then rinse* In 
warm water and dry thoroughly.
m m m M
RIPLEY'S. BELIEVE IT  OR NOT
•S o U m Ito rM M /J
B A MM I ̂ ----
I HOPE VOUR 





HI, HAL/.' BREAK 
YOUR ARM C~ 
SOMETHIN’?
NAW, I WENT DOWNTOWN 
SHOPPIN' WITH A CERTAIN] 
PARTY..
DEIFIED




Ita MMQUI OP euemH aumet
tn Utinbul.Tlirttiu/
BUILT IH tfOf WITH 6 
COULD NOT BE COMPLETED IWnLTME 
lUltKISH SULTAN HAD FIRST OOMCmUCTEO 
A 11b MHARET OH TVIB KAADA MOSOUS 
84 MECCA -  mARBSEflUerNe 
vmiKNess CP me em pSA um m f 
OPViemuMMPPirM
1 AM BlUVINa FROM MV MIND 
BVERV ^RD AND INCIDENT OP 
THB PAST FEW WGEICS.SO FAR 
ASUMCONCIRNIP.THB 
BOOK.MI6Q EVE JONES-  
AND-
MMSf INAMOMINt 
BUT FIRST 1 
WANTVOOTO 
LierSN TO WMAT 
I HAVE TO SAX
Clk.
-emrnw«rnri!fn'™rorw'VTn^





c  ^ Akv->u A<
OTTAWA — ’(CP) — Prime 
1 Minister Diefenbaker has prom- 
lised early government study of 
I present federal security, measur­
es through addition of contribu- 
Itory programs similar to those 
of the United States.
Mr. Diefenbaker made ,a sim- dividual contributions. This would
ilar proposal in the Maritimes 
during his election campaign last 
spring.
He has not elaborated on what 
he has in mind, but if it follows 
the U.S. pattern it could involve
He touched on the possibility of setting up a retirement pension
such an extension in his Com­
mons speech this week in which 
he said the government intends 
“ at the earliest possible'date”  to 
study the U.S. social welfare pro- 
igram.
He said that what might em­
erge would be “ in addition to 
the present pension systems”  and 
said the goal would be “ a round­
ed and effective contributory so­
cial security system over and 
above that which already exists
plan with individual contribu­
tions on a strictly actuarial basis 
with payments in line with in-
Tots Burned to 
Death in Fire
HELICOPTER TOWS WJIRSHIP
S e s w e e p S b y  the British Royal Navy to 
riptprmlne the value of big helicopters m salvage work. Flying 
rin fnot nhnvp ihe water with a tow line of 160 yai'ds.^ihe whirl-
PilotsEscape 
As Jets Collide
BELLEVILLE, 111. (A P ) -
wlnd helicopter is towing the minesweeper Gavington, 360 long tons.
WORLD NEWS BRIEFS
The victims were Carol and 
Joanne Wood, twin girls. Their 
mother, Mrs. Albert Wood, who 
was outside the cabin when the 
fire started, rescued two sons, 
Earl, 4, and Curtin, 5, but couldn’t 
Two! reach the infants.
Flying U.S. Air Force fighter pilots cs- The cabin was out of reach of 
caped miraculously last night the town’s water supply and fire 
when their Sabre jets collided on fighting units could not stop the 
a night training mission. , | blaze. Mr. Wood was on his way
“ I don’t remember much ofihome from work when the fire
BISSETT, Man. (CP)—Two In 
fant girls were burned to death 
yesterday in a fire that destroyed 
their log cabin home here.
be . on top. of, the present $55- 
monthly federal old age pensions 
paid, to all 70 and over. 
vThe. present pensions are fin­
anced from a ‘special fund into 
which-aro paid two per cent tax­
es on corporation and personal 
incomes and ' merchandise sales 
The theory behind' this system 
of financing was that Canadians 
would-be contributing to the pen- 
sionsi. However, Health Minister 
Montieth- said recently he does 
not consider the plan to be strict­
ly contributory.
LONDON (Reuters) — Britain 
will construct a series of nuclear 
power stations in Italy, it was 
announced here today.
S3'MALAYANS HELD 
KUALA LUMPUR, . M a l a y a  
(Reuters)—Malayan police, try­
ing to end a wave of student riot­
ing, arrested 23 suspected ring­
leaders in pre-dawn raids. P. H. 
O ’Flynn, Malayan chief police of­
ficer, said the arrests were made 
under . anti-Communist emergen­
cy regulations and those _ taken 
into custody included “ agitators 
known to the police.”
in the last 10 years because they 
were unwilling to be transferred 
to Montreal, Angus R. MacDon­
ald, parliamentary assistant for 
transport, informed the Com­
mons.
what happened,”  said Lieut. Wil­
liam R. McDaniel, 23, of Fort 
Worth, Tex. “ I  think my plane 
hit another and exploded. I  must 
have fallen from five nfiles up."
Lieut; James H. Metz of Poplar 
Bluff, Mo», also managed to take 




Do not stan(Ldishes on edge at 
the back of shmves without using 
thumb tacks to prevent them from 





T n u r s C f e y ,  N o v .  3 1 r  1 9 5 7  T H B  P E N T I C T O N  H E R A I B  H
N e w f i i g h w a y  S p a n '
VICTORIA (CP) :— The federal which would include the span at
government has definite plans to 
build another Alaska Highway 
bridge over the Peace River at 
Taylor, near-Fort St. John.
This was made clear yesterday 
by Justice Minister Fulton, who 
said he would meet with provin­
cial Highways, Minister P. A. 
Gaglardi to discuss the matter.
■ Ottawa d'oes not expect BX3. to 
bear any; of the cost of • rebuild­
ing the bridge that collapsed last 
month, Mr. Fulton said.
There has.been a proposal that 
the provincial < highways depart­
ment take-over at.least-the- first 
50 miles of the Alaska-Highway,
Taylor.
The federal government hat 
been responsible for its mainten-* 
ance since it was turned over to 
Ottawa by the U.S. army; at the 
end of the war. \
Mr. Fulton said he would; not 
disclose details of the federal 
plan for a new bridge until .after 
meeting with Mr. Gaglardi.- ;
NO WITHDRAWAL
OTTAWA (CP)—Prime Minis­
ter Diefenbaker says Canada 
does not contemplate; withdraw­
ing its 1,100-man contingent ;from 
the United Nations - Emergency 
Force in Egypt. , '
DEPORTED
The Nuclear Power Company— 
a consortium of eight British 
firms —  announced it has been 
awarded a contract to design an 
atomic power plant in northern 
Italy — the first such agreement 
between a British and foreign 
enterprise. - 
London newspapers hail the ag­
reement with bold headlines de­
claring Britain has beaten' the 
United States and Russia to the 
punch in a rich export field.
Accompanied by U.S. immigra­
tion men, Hans Max Haupt, at 
right, is escorted to plane at 
Idlewild airport in New York 
for deportation to Germany. 
Haupt, a resident of Chicago, was 
convicted of treason for aiding 
his son, Herbert, a Nazi sabo­
teur, who landed in Florida from 
a German sub during World War 
II. Haupt harbored his son, who 
was later caught and executed. 
The elder Haupt’s life sentence 
was commuted by a presidential 




MOSCOW (Reuters) — Soviet
scientists are working on the de­
velopment of atomic batteHGS for 
the radio transhiitters of future 
Sputniks, Soviet engineer A. Gri- 
gorenko announces. But he said 
; the project could not be carried 
out at present because of a short­
age of the required strontium, 90 
isotope. ,.
STRATFORD IN  BLACK
STRATFORD, Ont. (CP) — 
President A. M. Bell reports the 
Startford Shakespearean Festi­
val foundatibn made a net profit 
o f $55,581 during the 1957 season,
CIDER IN  COURT
MONTREAL (CP) — Twenty- 
seven Montreal grocers, charged 
with illegally selling apple cider 
spiked with alcohol, pleaded not 
guilty yesterday and were order­
ed to appear for trial Nov. 29,
14 LOSE JOBS
OTTAWA (CP)—Fourteen em-Eloyees of Trans-Canada Air 
ines a f  Winnipeg lost their jobs
w h e n  
y o u r  
r e c i p e  




E V A P O R A T E D  I
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M B L K T H E A T R E
u s e
P k c iF ie P A R T Y !
AT THE CAPITOL THEATRE
Free Prize Drawings!
Free Show! Free Candy! 
Free Balloons 1
Santa w ill be at the Capitol Theatre 
with wonderful Gifts for Boys and Girls
COME AND SEE SANTA
A.M. SAT., NOV. 23 
CAPITOL THEATRE
sw eeter
fresher f la v o r 
— best
fo r  a ll yeu r 
ba k in g
A ll Boys and G irls Under The 





to  give you .1 ■
S lim lin e  T V
The H earthside
2 1 "  Lowboy Console with 
Dual 6 "x 9 "  Speaktri. New 
All-Top-Front toning with 
dial light. Imperial ” 330" 
Chassis. Dais and Treble 
ioost. In walnut, mahog­




Santa will be at the Bay every day  
next woekr November 26 to 30, from 
1 p.m. to 3 p.m., so that all pre-school 
children may have a chance to talk 
to Santa.
21 " Table Model with Golden'Pic-V ■ ■ ■
tore Frame. Imperial ” 330" Chas­
sis. New n o *  "Black Beam" pic­








Y O U N G ' S
ELECTRIC ,
PENTICTON— Main Bt., Pli. 587# SUMRtERTJiND J U lj
